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The Knights
fini-sh their first
season in the
MAC'with a 6-2
conference
record.
-SPORTS, 18

New year, new you
How do you resolve to change in 2003?

THE STUDENT NEWSPAPER SERVING UCF SINCE 1968

-LIFESTYLES, ll

~./~ Fraterdity honors~;r- depa.rteCl brother
KA'TRINA HAMMER
STAFF WRITER .

Freshman Brandon Witcher
was killed in a car- accident Nov. 28
while
driving
home
early
Thanksgiving morning. Witcher, 18,
had been at a party celebratingwith
. friends and was driving back to his
parent's home in Merritt Island
when he crashed his car into a utili-

ty pole only a few streets from his
home.
"He was a shining star inside
and outside," said Macy Witcher,
Brandon's mother. She described
him as a man who was both compassionate and competitive.
Witcher
graduated
from
Melbourne Central Catholic High
]OE l<ALEJTA

PLEASE SEE

Student ON 3

I CFF

Students remember Brandon Witcher at a memorial service Tuesday at the Pi Kappa Alpha house.

Survivin
the s ree s
JASON IRSAY
STAFF WRITER

.

It's 5 a.m., time for Steve Davis to begin his day. Davis gathers
his belongings, only as much as he can comfortably carry with hlm,
and makes his way to Compassion Corner, at Magnolia Avenue and
Church Street in downtown Orlando. He goos to the charity, Which
offers homeless people coffee alongWith Christ, every morning that
he does not trek to the other side of town, to Right Hand Man, a labor
pool located on Amelia Street, to look for work

.

Davis, who has curly red hair, a red
beard, green eyes, and wrinkled, reddened skin that makes him appear
~older than his age - he turns 42 this
month - is as optimistic as a homeless
person can be. He goes to Right Hand
Man to find work 'When he can, although
the pay, about $37 for eight hours of
hardlabo~ispoo~

"You take what you can get and
you keep moving forward," Davis said.
DaVis, a former cabbie, lost his job
after the drop in tourism following the
teITorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001. Since
losing his apartment in June, he has
bounced arQund various shelters, and
now lives on the street. Like those in the
majority of Orlando's growing homeless
population, he simply wants to get his
life back together, and reestablish himself in society.
Homeless advocates say the homeless population suffers on many fronts · from inaccurate stereotypes, inadequate resources, a lack of affordable
housing and city policies that increasingly target homeless citi.Zens.
A number of causes have factored
into the growth of the homeless population, said Marilyn Crotty, director of the

.,

Many of Orlando's
homeless find refuge
at the downtown
public library, left.
Steve Davis, above,
has been homeless
sinceJ1tne.
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Some men spe_nd as much time primping_as the ladies.
-LIFESTYLES, "1l

Video game junkies
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Addicts overload on violence through game consoles.
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UCF FACT
Classes will resume
Monday Jan. 6. Have a
safe and happy holiday!
www. Cfi ture.com
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City Council:·. Triple~fold tuition .bJk~ possible
Gays deserve
jump to.bring Florida
universities up to
protection
natiqnal average
CHARLES MAIER
STAFF WRITER

•

..

Florida colleges could raise tuition
a-s much as 206 percent during the next
10 years if a recommendation adopted
Dec. 3 by an advisory panel ultimately is
approved by the state Board of
Educ;;Ltion and the Florida Legislature.
Next week, the Florida Board of
Education will ·begin to consider the proposal that was devised and endorsed by
the Higher Education Funding Advisory
Council (HEFAC). The plan is intended
-to help move Florida closer to the national average in the number of baccalaure-ate degrees awarded, and is required to
cover the additional costs associat~d
with expanded access to higher education, including the need for additional
financial aid.

SARAH DOWNES
STAFF WRITER
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It was a gay ~y and a gray day for proponents of Orlando's sexual orientation
anti-discrimination law when city .council
commiSsioners approved the measure in a
4-3 vote Monday.
"I'm elated that it passed," said Debbie
Simmons, president of the Metropolitan
· Business Association and ~ print shop
owner in Orlando. "But I'm still kind of
numb from both hearings,' listening t.o all
the lies and harmful things that were said."
Gay,-lesbian, bisexual and transgender ·
people are now protected from job, housing
and service discrimination within the bor- ·
ders of Orlando under the new ordinance,
and gay-owned businesses can not discriminate against heterosexuals under the same
provisions.
While the decision is a victory for
Orlando's. gay community, the law is rela-, tively lenient and not as far-reaching lilS
similar codes that other cities and counties
have passed throughout the nation because
· the new measure would only apply within
Orlando city limits. The law will also
exempt several businesses and organizations including churches, private clubs and
businesses with fewer than six employees
even within city limits.
Little will change for gay faculty and
students at UCF for two reasons _,.the new
law does not breach the boundaries of the
campus, and Universitie~ are immune to
city Jaws because they are a state operation.
While UCF does not condone sexual
discrimination, according to _a statement
that university officials plan to post on the
UCF's web site, President John Hitt does
not intend to create a formal anti-discrimination policy
"It's not that President Hitt is against
it," said junior .Joshua Smith, 20, a member
of the Gay Lesbian Bisexual Transgender .
Student Union.. "He was told he can't legalIy do it. The decision has to come from the
state- attorney general."
In an . earlier interview with The
Future, Hitt said that he did not see evi;. '
deilce of discrimination against UCF's gay
community and would not p:ush for such a
protection policy unless it was necessary.
He also said the university did not have
legal power to create such a policy.
"There wasn't a law or regulation in
the state ·that permitted [adding another
class to the anti-discrimination ordinance],
as I U.hderstand,"·he said 'We go{instruc- ,
tions through the .board. of regent§: sta((
about what we could and-could not do." ·
While the university does not h~w the
power to implement protection m~rires
on its·own, UCF's Faculty Senate.iCall cer- ·
tainly make recommendations for ~a: sexual
orientation policy.
"If someone is interested in this issue,
they can bring it to the senate," said
Michael Mullens, president of the Faculty
Senate. "If we pass the resolution by formal ·
vote, we will present the resolution to
President Hitt."
. From there, Hitt can take the issue to
the board of trus~oos and it will go on ultimatelyto the state attorney general who does
have the power to create university policy.

Combined tuition and fees for fouryear universities in Florida currently
average $2,691 per year, which ranks the
state as 48th in the nation - a relative
bargain. By contrast, the national aver.:.
age is $4,260, according to HEFAC documents.
If the current. national average
increase of 6.8 percent a year ·continues, ·
that national average in 2012 will be
$8,225. To. match that figure, Florida's
current average of $2,691 would have to
increase by $5,534, or 11.8 percent per
year, for a total 206 percent in 10 years.

School and began attending
UCF this past August. Mary
Witcher said that Brandon
- loved UCF and that she had
never seen him happier.
"He embraced the school
and UCF embraced him
back," she said. "His passion
was to be a doctor. With his
compassion, he would have
been a wonderful doctor."
Witcher pledged Pi
Kappa Alpha ·fraternity at the
beginning of the fall semester.
His brother Shawn Witcher,
24, is also a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Fraternity pledge brother
Lance Harm~ said that he
and Brandon Witcher went
through a lot together and
said it felt like they had known
each other for years.
''Whatever he was going
to do, he was going to make
it," he said. "He was a kind, a
fun guy to hang around. He
could always make you
happy."
Jodi Colwell met Witcher
about a year and half ago
through friends and was one
of the last people to see
Witcher before the accident.
"He always smiled and
was never hesitant to give
anyone a hug," she said.
Colwell said she is thankful she saw Witcher one last
i

PHOTOS BY JOE l<ALEITA

>

Mary Witcher thanked
everyone who came to his
service.
_ "The comfort and condo- lences were appreciated," she
said.
The family will hold
another service Saturday at
Faith Lutheran Church in
Merritt Island. It was originally going to be a private serv- _
ice, but Mary Witcher said
that she ·welcomes _ anyone
who knew Brandon. People
may e-mail her at mawitcher@pciol.net.
'Brandon is- survived by
his parents, John and Mary
Witcher, and ·a brother,
Shawn, all of Merritt Island;
and his grandparents. In lieu
of flowers, a memorial fund
has been estaplished at Faith
Lutheran Church, 280 E.
Merritt Ave., Merritt Island,
Florida, 32953.

fun

~/:.I have some closure,"
··she said.
Junior Tiffany Perry,
· Witcher's · homecoming part- ~..< •• - ner, called him a sweetheart,
smart and funny.
"He · opened doors . and. ,
was _a real gentleman," sh¢ )
· -· .
said.Services were held for·
.,_w'itoher,t Nov.. ,,-3Q in ~~rrii~.? ;.
· -~ )~tan ;{at ,3 ~1th tl:rj;he~ :~~;
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Somber faces filled the memorial
service Tuesday at the Pi Kappa Alpha
house, where students remembered
Brandon Witcher by lighting candles in
his memory, left. Awhite sheet is hung
in remembrance, above .
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Student killed in' crash Thanksgiving mot;ning

P~EASE SEE Citywide ON. 5
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Bill Edmonds, di.I:ector of communications for the Florida' Board of
Education, said that if Florida is to
increase the number of baccalaureate _
degrees it awards - the state currently
places 45th in that ranking - more
money will be required of students to
cover the burgeoning expenses.
The two areas that -could be most
affected by the proposed increases
would be the Florida Prepaid College
' Program and out-of-state tuition.
Stanley Tate, chairman of the
Florida Prepaid College Program and a _
council member of HEFAC, told the
Orlando Sentinel last -week that a
tuition increase of that magnitude would
·bankrupt the program.
·
Tate's program allows college

Joe Harless, Dn!Jy Hery; Stephen Hirst, Alexi How.le, Jason Irsay, Rebecca Knlchak, Shelley Mannor, Andrea
Milam, Carly Moqis, Sheyla Nieves, llffany Repecki, Adam Rosche, Donna T. Schuman; Nanci Schwartz,
Laura Stevens; SPORTS WRm!RS:·Tom Alexander, Chris Bernhardt, Joey Trapani
PeOTOGRAPHsa.datie Flath, Brett Hart, Kurt Isaacs; Marin Olson,AdamRosche,
Donna T. SchulDllll, Mike Sudol
PRoournoN AMISfM'I' tlLLusTRAro~: Ch~topber Arnold
SALES lluRE.mrr.m™: MarkLanaris, Yaruque Lawrence, Joey Myers,
COLLS:OIATI:
Jennifer Peppers, Theresa Stevenson
_
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Distribution .
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Wild ride ends in arrest

·Organic foods· now.

Javier Roman and
Luis Zayos flipped a
Honda sports utility
vehicle early
Saturday morning.
Roman lost control
of his car entering
UCF on University
Drive at 85 mph. His
car became airborne
when it struck a curb
in the right lane and
flew 90 feet until it
hit a tree. Roman
. was arrested for DUI
and Zayas was
transported to
Florida Hospital East
for minor injuries.

government~certified

could overtake the cost of in-state tuition
in a student's home state. Among UCF's
tuition to be paid years in advance, lock- current student body, 6.4 percent are
ing in current tuition rates. It then out-of-state students.
invests the money received, earning a
· Freshman Abbie_ Voelz, 19, said
return that keeps pace with the 6 percent tuition costs for college in her home state
average yearly increase in tuition. ,
of Indiana were about equal to the out-ofIf that rate of increase climbs faster, state tuition costs charged in Florida.
the prepaid pr:ogram could not ·keep
"I don't know if it would have
pace, Tate said.
changed my decision [to leave Indiana],
Despite Tate's objections, the but it would have been more of a factor,''
HEFAC moved the proposal forward.
Voelz said.
The goal is not to bankrupt the preYet opponents are poised to counter
paid program, Edmonds said. There are · such large' increases, if they advance.
provisions in the proposal to honor all
Pablo Paez, chairman of the Florida'
current contracts and restructure future Student Association, said, "We would be
contracts.
against giving boards [of trustees]
If tuition . for out-of-state students unlimited flexibility in increasing
increased by such a large amount, it tuition."
3

try has blossomed since its regarding a product's level of
origins in the 1970s, when purity.
"People will hopefully
·health enthusiasts could find
organic foods only at small begin to understand what
establi$hments. Tuday, many 'organic' means," Nelson
organic stores, as large as said.
In accordance with the
supermarkets, offer an array
of so-called "organic" prod- NOP, an "organic" label prohibits the use of any synthetucts.
"There is so much out ic chemicals (pesticides,
there now to choose from," fungicides, and fertilizers) or
genetically modified seed on
Ahneida said.
· For some, these tightly the food. The guidelines also
packed shelves that display forbid the use of antibiotics
a multitude of products - all and hormones to promote
claimfui to be "organic"- · growth and decrease bactecause concern over the valid- ria levels in animals. USDAcertified organic farmers
ity of the term "organic".
On Oct. 21, the U.S. must also provide livestock
Department of Agriculture· with living conditions that
implemented .its National allow for exercise, freedom
Organic Program (NOP). of movement, appropriate
The new regulations estab- shelter and direct sunlight.
"The new certification
lish, for the first time, one set
ot national standards for requirements will keep the
organic agriculture. Many quality .of organic products
organics supporters say the ·standard across the board,"
USDA'.s rulingwill tighten up Nelson said.
loosely defined regulations
Tu obtain USDA certifithat h~ve compromised the · cation the NOP requires
integrity of the industry for farmers to pass inspection
by licensed third-party certidecades.
Lauressa Nelson, local fying agencies. The same
marketing dir~tor for the agencies have privately regnationwide
health-food ulated the.organics industry
chain Whole Foods Market, , for decades, only now they
says the regulations will will operate under the
ensure organic authenticity USDA'.s.~et guidelines.
and clear up any questions· .
consumers
may
have
SEE .Purity ON 8

GABRIELLE ARNOLD
STAFF WRITER

Prepaid can't cover increases
FROM PAGE

.

New 'regulations issued
by tJ;ie U.S. Department of
Agriculture will ensure that
foods labeled organic have
not been treated with synthetic chemicals, commonly
used in conventional farming.
"Organic" refers to a
method of "earth-friendly"
farming in which farmers
· use environmentally sound
cultivating
techniques.
Organics supporters say
· these methods, such as crop
rotation an~ the spread of
animal compost fertilizers,
promote the earth's natural
balance.
Many UCF students,
like senior Alexandra
Almeida," 21, prefer eating
organic foods. Almeida says
she eats organic food
because she f~ars the potentially negative long-term
effects of synthetic chemicals, used by conventioillµ
farmers, on the body and the
environment.
"I prefer to buy organic," she said. "It's better for
you."
Those who buy organic
foods have many more
options than they used to.
The organic food indus-
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Citywide protections for gays won't extend to campus
FROM PAGE

3

Although Gainesville and Miami also
have enacted citywide anti-discrimination
laws for gays, the University of Florida and
the ·University of Miami have not adopted
·anti-discrimination policies either.
One higher education institution that
would be required to adopt the city code is
Valencia Community College because it is
funded by city taxes.
Despite the gay community's triumph,

the battle rages on in Orlando. Some people
think the approval Monday is not the end.
"This is a · constant, ongoing issue,"
Simmons said. "I think the opponents will

lick their wounds for now; but I wouldn't be
surprised if they push for a referendum."
If opponents of the ordinance collect
enough signatures for a referendum,
Orlando voters could have the chance to
affirm or overturn the measure during a
future-city election.
Local gay-rights -activists say they·have

no plans to take the issue to Orange County
It may not be the right time to push the
government.
issue up to- the next level, in light of the con"This is kind of like a football game," servative politiCal environment in Florida, he
Simmons said. ''We're trying to get to a first said.
down. We can't think of the end of the quarSimmons and other activists realize
ter uiitil we finish the play."
.
their battle is far from over, but they will conSmith believes the . wisest move for . tinue to educate people.
activists now is to take a step back
"Hate is taught," Simmons said. "People ·
"I know it sounds discouraging, but I haw a right to teach it, but we'll keep trying
think it's the best strategy," he said. "They'll to educate people. If you vote agairi.st this
let people get used to the idea and see that law; you're voting for discrimination - disit' snot negative."
crimination against gays."
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Video addiction?
Games take up hours of students' time
Thanks to
technology,
video game
addicts can-get a
fix just ahout
anywhere.

NATAUA ZULUAGA I

CFF

Though the video game said. "It doesn't take away from
habit may be beneficial to guys my classes though. I manage to
on campus, most girlfriends balance a pretty tough schedule
Sophomore Jason Nelson, could do without the habit. and still play that much a day."
20, has found his newest pas- Sophomore Kristi Yutzy, 19, said,
Stine said that although
sion, a video game located in "The absolute worst thing girl- video games are a big part of his
Wackadoos called "Dance, friend can hear is 'This game is life, he can control the urge to
Dance Revolution."
play.
unbeatable!'"
"It's so different," Nelson
Stine plays for at least five
Senior Buck Stine, 20, says
said. "I am completely hooked on his girlfriend is always yelling at hours a day. He said the only
it. I am about the competition him to stop playing games and thing games add to his life is betof the game, and it is a great one go grocery shopping. He said, "It ter hand and eye coordination.
to compete with other guys. At can impact my life when I have
Said Stine: ''When I play
UF it is really big. They have things to do."
with my friends, it is like I can't
competitions and the winner
However, Stine knows how stop. We will play for ten hours
gets like $150."
to focus his attention when he straight."
Nelson added that although needs to do so. The lure of video
Some turn to video games
he plays at least an hour of video games brought Stine to the for the way it makes them feel.
games a day it does not take Wackadoos arcade. He did not Mike Shore, a 20-year-old sophoaway from his social life. He said play any games. ''At times like more, said he plays video games
he plays multi-player games and these, I am not playing because I as an escape.
invites a lot of friends ove~,to join have to study for fui3.J.s," Stine
'.'I play Maddffil 2003
in.
because it's my stress reliever,"
said.
Though several UCF stuLike
Stine,
freshman Shore said. "I create my own
dents like Nelson admit to play- Stephen Schofield, 18, plays . team. It's like my own football
ing at least an hour of video video games four to five hours a universe. I play at least one
ganies per day, most believe the day but finds time for priorities.
game a day. I play with my roomhabit hurts no one.
"I play when I am bored, mates sometimes, but I am the
Freshman
Jamison and I am bored a lot," Schofield reigning apartment champion."
Rayfield, 18, says he plays about
an hour of video games a day. He
said, "I think I play a reasonable
DANIELLE DEPARI
STAFF WRJTER

a

an

~ount."

But how much video game
play is too much? According to
Charles Negy a psychology professor, several clear indicators
point to the presence of an
addiction. He said when e~amin
ing a behavior for signs of a
problem, if the person cannot
stop the behavior, it is probably ·
an addiction.
"If ari individual is playing
video games instead of doing
other . important activities, certainly it is problematic," Negy
said. "But just because an individual likes engaging in a behavior, even if they engage in the
behavior more than most do, it
does not make the behavior an
addiction."
Some students such as
Andrew· Cook, an 18-year-old
freshman, admit to initially
becoming addicted to a new
game, but after they defeat the
game, they can go back to their
normal lifestyle.
''When I get a new game, I
get really into it," Cook said. ~'It's
like I can't stop playing until I
·beat it. I will play for two or three
hours without taking a break."
Cook said he mostly likes to
play with friends.
Rayfield said that playing
video games has helped him
make friends in college.
Rayfield, a member of the UCF
gaming club, said, "It creates
similarities between me and
them."

Mature games appeal
to college students
DUFFY HERY

.

STAFF WRJTER

It is a hot day in Miami,
and Tommy Versetti is feeling
a little bored today. He drives
his brand new speed bike that
he got with his drug money to
the top of a warehouse.
There, he begins unloading
his sniper rifle unto innocent
bystanders. He ·even takes· a
few pills to make it even more
thrilling.
Rather than a story off
the 5 o' clock news, this is a
scene from the new video
game by Rockstar called
Grand Theft Auto Vice .City.
The game follows the recent
trend of severely violent
games, which have become
popular.
Games like GTA Vice City
appeal to college students like
junior Chance Sinns. "I play it
because it's more fun than
real life," Sinns said. "I get to
_ do whatever I want, like dri. vin' around and shootin' people."
.
Sinns is like many students at UCF that have been
drawn toward playing these
new games marketed toward
college students. Games such

(.

The Florida Space Institute is hosting nine University of
Central Floriaa courses at the Kennedy Space Center this
spring. They include Planetary Atmospheres, Space Science &
Technology, Applied Microprocessor Technology, Space Flight
Dynamics, Electricity & Electronics, Mechatronic Systems,
Guidance, Navigation & Control, Introduction to Graduate
Mathematics, and Space Systems Concepts. To register visit
http://www.classschedule.ucf.edu or the UCF Registrars
Office. For more 'nformation on the Florida Space
Institute visit http://fsi.ucf.edu or call (321) 452-9834.

as Max Payne, Dead to
Rights, Soldier of Fortune,
SOCOM Navy Seals, and
many others show scenes of
violence in both the game play
and their storylines.

"We get a lo~ more
college students in
the store buying
these types of
games than anyone
else. They're·
definitely marketed
toward ages 18-25."
-SANG WU
Planet Xsales associate

Cody's
with UCF ID (facultV/StudenD

In years past, companies
shunned games such as
these, because of a lack of
money in games with only a
small audience, and too many
protests.
"I think that the demand
of these types of games, is
larger than the protests now,"
· · PLEASE SEE

Violence ON 8

The Place ta Change Your Clothes
We carry a large selection
.·of Hawaiian shirts and dresses, sports
wear and golf wear for.guys and gals.
.111 N. Park Avenue • Winter Park, R 32189

.401·641-CODY (26391

reserve:.
your textbooks
We'll pack them·up ...
you pick them up!
•

Reserving tex:tbooks gives you first dibs
on used books that are 25% off the
price of new.
Reserve at the bookstore or on line and
we'll have your books waiting for you!

Your textbooks have their
highest resale value during finals week!

UC:F

•

UCF
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Bookstore

Bookstore
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To reserve books Online go to:
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• Free Cable with 3 HBO's
• Private Telephone Line
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• Private Bedrooms and
Bathrooms
·• Large Walk-in CJosets

Plus:
• Computer Center
• State..-of. the-Art Fitness

.
·~ 1
• ,asketball & Sand Volleyoa.h~
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, · Courts

• Gated Community
• 24-hour Maintenance
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Purity of.organics
hard to guarantee
between organics and nonorganics during shipping and
Some say the NOP will handling.
finally legitimize the organics
"These are issues the
industry and that clearly industry has faced in the past,"
defined standards will ensure Berning said 'Tm curious ,to
quality products for the con- see how the govermilent will
sum~r.
ensure a 100-percent organic
Senior Mary Edmundson, product."
·
22, who buys organic, welcomes
The NOP does in fact
the
new
regulations. address the concerns of conEdmundson said although she sumers like Berning. The regugenerally has faith in the lation requires that organic
authenticity of organics, the farmland remain chemical-free
USDA'.s ruling gives her peace for at least three years prior to
of mind.
the cultivation of any organics.
"I'd hate to think I've been The ruling also specifies hanpaying money for a product I dling procedures that distribu-thought was organic [but was- tors must follow.
n't]," Edmundson said. "But, I
Nelson says Whole Fbods
guess I'll be more assured now." Market stores its organics sep'Ib assist consumers, the arately from conventional prodUSDA has designed a green ucts, unless the product has a
and white seal that may only protective packaging, to avoid·
appear on those products meet- commingling.
ingthe federal requirements for
"We use color-coded
"100
percent
Organic". scoopers to measure out herbs
Products labeled "Organic" now." Nelson said. "It's all in an
must contain at least 95 percent effort to avoid any cross-conorganically produced ingredi- tamiilation."
ents.
The USDA'.s organic reguThe USDA labels products lations currently the
with at least 7(} percent organic strictest in the world - ensure
ingredients "Made with Organic that organics bearing the govIngredients." Products with ernm.ent's little green and white
less than 70 percent organic sticker at least meet the
material may only identify nation's set requirements for
organic content on the product organic authenticity.
label's ingredient list.
"It's definitely a step in the
Some people hold on to right direction," Berning said.
their doubts though; they say
The USDA plans to take
even the USDA cannot guaran- even further steps by expandtee the absolute purity of an ing the NOP -to include other
organic product.
_, facets of the organics-.mqustzy.
Thomas Berning, a 22-. :· The government and the mdusyear-old junior, said .PJ.:eexisting try - are working closely to
residue from synthetj.c chenii- design regulatio~ns that will cereals may taint an organic tify organic eleiining products,
farmer's land. He also said cosmetics, pet food and textiles
cross-contamination may occur in the future.
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Toys Ron Damiani states.
FROM PAGE 6
'We sell a lot of Mature
a spokesperson for Electronics Audience games, but parents
still come in and buy them for
Boutique said.
Junior Sang Wu, a sales their 11- and 12-year-old kids.
associate at Planet x; a branch We tell them about the maturity,
of Software Etc., which is a but they still buy them," large supplier of console-made Damiani said.
Sophomore Omar Prieto video games, says such games
have found favor among college says the recent wave of adultthemed video games offer
students.
'We get a lot more college greater entertainment than
students in the store buying past video games. "These
these types of games than any- games give people a lot more
one else," . Wu said "They're . enjoyment," Prieto said. "With
definitely marketed toward [college students], we know
that the violence on the games
ages 18-25."
"I think that society has isn't real, it's just for fun and
gotten more lenient toward vio- doesn't really kill people."
Some games even just
lent games, this oould be both
good and bad," Wu said. "With have an adult twist, without the
a few exceptions, most of the violence, such as BMX XXX,
extremely violent games that which features nude computer
have come out in the past few characters alongwith traditionmonths have been the good guy al bike-racing game action. _
killing the bad guy."
~
"BMX :XXX is just a goofy
However, Wu says he does fun game for drunk college stunot always feel comfortable - dents to play, there's no worry
playing violent video games. about that gam~," Wu said.
Mature games for mature
"The only time I've ever worried
about these types of games is audiences keep appearing on
when I'm around my -little sis- the gaming landscape,. but
. ter," Wu said. ''As long as they sophomore Craig Watson sees
don't _get their eyes near it, it's nothing wrong with that.
"I have a lot of fun blowing
OK, they aren't old enough to
up the bad guys, shooting peounderstand that it's all fake."
That, however, isn't always ple, but in the end, I know it's
the case as manager of KB. not real," Watson said.
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White-on-White Kitchen Appliances

12024 Royal Wulff lane
Orlando, FL 32817

Frost Free-Refrigerators with Ice Makers
Microwaves • Dishwashers

407-277-·4007
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Large Patios • Mini Blinds
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Violence, nudity in
more video games

Two Sparkling Swimming Pools

student apartments

Home is
where your

·FRIENDS are.
Individual Leases
Free Washer/Dryer
Free Internet Access
Covered Basketball Pavilion
Free Cable with 8 HBOs, MN & ESPN
Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza,with Jacuzzi
Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
Fitness Center with Free-weights
Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.
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Students demand better
calnpus recycling programs
On-campus recycling
costs thousands
more than other
off-campus options
SHELLEY MARMOR
SARAH DOWNES
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As students pass by the
tan colored aluminum can recycling bins, they have two choices - to recycle or not to recycle.
Graduate student Lisa
Shuford, 26, puts her aluminum
cans in the recycle bins rather
than the garbage can every
time. Shuford is avid about
recycling, both on-campus and
at her home, saying that recycling breaks vicious cycles of
laziness.
"I feel that,we are depleting our resources and making
more waste than we can bandle," Shuford said. "I feel [people who don't recycle] are being
lazy and apathetic to what is
going on around them."
Shuford is one student who
ispartofthegrowingUCFpopulation that participates in
KnightCycle, UCF's recycling
program. KnightCycle currently recycles one bale of aluminum cans every four months.
But cans aren't the only
items UCF's recycling these
days. White paper, plastic, glass
and concrete blocks are other
items that UCF recycles regularly in an effort io conserve
waste.
While UCF doesn't do all of
its recycling on campus, it
works with other waste man-·
agement services to recycle
materials that universities are
required to recycle, according
to the Florida Legislature. But
since the state.does not provide
funding for recycling services,
UCF has to dole out thousands
of dollars either way - often
paying more to recycle trash on
campus.
"It is less costly for the university to pay a company to

-

Tanning Salon
• State-of-the-Art ETS 1O & 20 Minute Beds •Stand Up Beds
• Fac1al/Shoulder Tanners• All Beds Air Conditioned with CD/Radio
• Free Skin Type Analysis

SAMANTHA Luu./ CFF

Left with few choices, students resort to a cardboard box to collect recyclables on
campus. Students who want to recycle have limited resources available.
recycle materials, said Richard start," she believes one of their
-Paradise, director of UCF's next steps should be positionPhysical Plant. "We have ing recycle bins in more con- ·
KnightCycle, which recycles venient, high-traffic places.
"I would like to see more
cardboard and cans behind the
physical plant, and this alone bins placed in better places,
costs several thousands of dol- such as the parking garages,"
lars each year."
Ehring said.
"Now that [the Student
But UCF Environmental
Society, Vice President Carrie Government] gives newspapers
Avery and Web Secretary away for free to students, I
Susan Ehring, argue that the think there should be newsparecycling program should . per recycling drop-offs," she
expand and it should begin on said.
campus.
Currently; none of the
"I think there is a lot of newspapers on campus are
interest in starting a recycling being recycled, but that's UCF's
program," Avery said. "Many next step.
'We are in the process of
people have good intentions,
but they lack the resources and getting a contract with a company that recycles newspaper
information to act."
Avery places the responsi- in addition to everything else,"
bility of improving on-campus said Tony Yamada, assistant
recycling_ on faculty, staff and director of UCF's physical
students, saying the three plant.
Companies actually have
should establish a committee
dealing specifically with recy- to pay a fee for every ton they
send to a landfill, so it is actualcling.
While Ehring acknowl- ly in UCF' s best interest to
edges the efforts KnightCycle recycle as much as possible,
makes, c~g them a "good Yamada said.
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Housing Cools,
Factories Still Weak

Still Soft
Monthly data from the Purchasing Managers Index. A reading above 50 indicates. ·
an expansion in manufacturing activity.

Housing, once a rare bright
spot in a sagging economy, may fi-nally be dimming, according to a
new federal report.
The appreciation of the value of
existing homes slowed signifi50 Expansl011 .._
cantly in the third quarter, and the
m~mber otf. madrktets with falling . '.~45
.
pnces con mue o grow, says the
report by the Office of Federal
~40
Housing Enterprise Oversight.
The report, which stands in
sharp contrast to other recent ac- ;;35 I I I I I I I I ,. , ; I I J . I I ·, ; f I I I I I
2001
2002
counts about the housing-market,
said the office's index of prices for Source: Institute for Supply Management
single-family homes.rose just 0.84% via Economy.com
during the third quarter. In the second quarter, the price index rose a · Anne Taylor, Limited, J. Crew and
strong-2.39%. With the exception of
BeBe, there's a key time to land
a brief period after the Sept. 11 terdeals: Wednesday through Friday.
rorist attacks, the office's homeSince the stores see the heaviest
price index had been rising about
traffic on weekends, merchandis2% a quarter during the past two
ers use the beginning of the week
years as low-interest-rate mortto analyze that sales data and degages boostep housing activity.
termine what isn't selling well.
The report found that home
They get markdowns in place by
prices fell during the July-to-Sepmidweek.
. tember period in seven states, inVideogames are priced highest
cluding illinois, South Dakota and
when they are first released and
Michigan. That compared with just
drop in regular intervals during
three states in the second quarter.
the next year, as new products are
In other economic news, manureleased. Prices fall by 25%
facturing activity continued to reroughly every three months.
trench in November, damping hopes
With CDs and DVDs, a growing
the economy is emerging from a
emphasis on sales volume means
long patch of slow growth. The Instiprices actually rise over time, a
tute for Supply Management's purpattern that seems counter-intuchasing managers' index rose to 49 .2
itive to most shoppers. In an effort
in November from 48.5 in October.
to capitalize on the excitement creBut it was the third month below 50,
ated by a new release, stores
the point that indicates expansion in - launch deep discounts-at the outset
the manufacturing sector.
. to drive demand even higher.

How to Game
The Retail System

Honda Motor Co. and Toyota
Motor Corp. said they are each putting a few fuel-cell-powered test
cars on the road in California, pla,c. ing such cars into the hands of regular drivers for the first time in the
U.S. and scoring another point in
the fight for high ground in the environmental debate.
The test fleets are tiny: five
cars froin Honda and six from Toyota by next year. Fuel-cell vehicles
aren't likely to hit the road in significant numbers for at least 20 or
30 years. But by fielding even a few
fuel-cell cars in California, Honda
and Toyota are again outpacing
their U.S. rivals in the race to perfect a new automotive technology
and to burnish environmentally
Please turn to Next Page
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A World Gone 'Wi-Fi'
New Way to Surf Web
Causes Some Static
For ·Cellulfi,r Carriers

.
A

By JESSE DRUCKER and JULIA ANGWIN
t first glance, software executive John Baron would
seem to be a cellphone
company's dream. He
subscribes to the slow Internet browsing option on
his cellphone, painfully pecking
away on the dial pad to type in Web
addresses.
Lately, though, he has found a
better way: When on the road, he
uses Wi-Fi, the technology that
gives him wireless access to the Internet on his laptop computer, at
blazing speeds. "It's brilliant," he
says. "The phone stuff is pretty
clunky."

Once viewed as little more than
a toy for tech hobbyists, Wi-Fishort for wireless fidelity- is starting to emerge as a serious force in
the Internet business. Chip maker
Intel Corp. is integrating it into
new microprocessors it's building
for laptop computers. Philips Electronics NV is planning to build it
into remote controls and stereo systems. And Dell Computer Corp. is
similarly seeding its PCs with WiFi. Airports, hotels and Starbucks
Corp. outlets are increasingly
awash in Wi-Fi radio signals.
While Wi-Fi poses problems for
cable companies and conventional
phone carriers selling high-speed

Tracking an Upstart

As Wi-Fi wirele~ Internet connections take off, here a.re some pros and cons.

Compar~tive· advantages of Wi-Fi
and high-speed cellular networks
Wi-Fi

• Faster .,speeds, equivalent to broad-band connection.
•Equipment cheaper to deploy.

Total shipments of W~Fi
equipment, in millions of units

5
4

Overall

•Home

High~Speed

Cellular Networks · 2
ii Wider coverage
area.
·• Company-licens.ed
9pec;J~~m le~l:i

vulnerable to
interference.

3Q 4Q
200,1
Sources:

. 1Q 2Q 3Q
2002
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Internet access, it has the potential - cordless telephone. It invisibly exto be a major headache for the celltends a fast Internet connection as
phone business. Cellular carriers
much as 1,500 feet to any computer·
have spent billions of dollars over
equipped with a wireless receiver.
the past two years upgrading their
That means that, for a small investnetworks to accommodate higher · ment in equipment, many users in
data speeds, and they are betting
the same home or neighborhood
that consumers will send e-mail,
can theoretically share the same
browse the Web and make use of
stationary Internet connection,
other applications from their new
while only paying for a single hookphones, laptops and hand-held deup.
More important, the speeds ofvices.
But now an insurgent technolfered in such Wi-Fi "hotspots" are
ogy has come along to threaten that
so much greater that many users
strategy-just as Napster and the
say they're reluctant to make use
Internet itself sprang up from
of the cellular carriers' offerings.
grass-roots followings to challenge
One example of a place where Withe economic models of giant meFi .is already supplanting cellular
dia and technology companies.
networks: browsing the Internet
Wi-Fi equipment works like a
Please turn to Next Page
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Fuel-Cell Test Cars
Head for California

While Christmas discounts
have been creeping earlier for
years, this time around retailers
have a secret weapon driving the
deals: new pricing software.
Adapted from the computer pro~
grams that airlines use to set ticket
prices, the systems analyze customer-buying patterns to help
stores determine when to launch
discounts. The programs are just
the latest wrinkle in the highstakes stare-down between shoppers and stores. Stores are increasingly dependent on discounting to
eke out profits. But consumers are
becoming savvier about finding the
best deals.
Here are some tips on making
the system work for you:
At stores like the Gap Inc.,
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Retailers Hear 'Ka-Ching!' But Are Wary
By WALL STREET JOURNAL

)

STAFF REPORTERS

fter months of muted sales
projections and weeks of
frantic pre-Thanksgiving
discounts, U.S. retailers
heard a loud "ka-cbing!"
as the weekend'~ holiday
sales came in better than expected.
Retail sales for the Friday after
Thanksgiving were an estimated
$7.4 billion, a robust 12.3% increase
from last year, according to -one
early report, from ShopperTrak
RCT, a Chicago retail tracking and
consulting firm. Estimated Saturday sales rang in at $5.2 billion, a
9% increase from 2001. Last year,
the survey detected a 2.7% rise in
Friday sales, and a 4.1% increase
for Saturday.
Still, retail veterans warned
~aainst drawing broad conclusions

A

from a single weekend, especially
one that is among the year's
busiest. -"It was a surprisingly
strong showing, but I'in reluctant
to say it's a sign for the whole season," said Mike Niemira, chief
economist with Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi Ltd. who helped tabulate
the snrvey results. Amid shoppers'
concerns about the fragile economy and the possibility of war with
Iraq, Mr. Niemira said merchants
will have to work hard to keep up
the momentum-'-especially with
shoppers demanding more and
deeper discounts.
Most analysts predict sales increases of about 2% to 3% for the
combined November-December period, roughly in line with wage
growth. A National Retail Foundation survey found Americans on average intend to spend $649 this holiday season, a 2.6% increase from

last year. Most people polled, 56%,
said that they plan to spend about
the same as they did in 2001; 33%
.said they would spend less.
Meanwhile, early data suggest
2002 may prove to be a banner holiday season for many online retailers. Internet shoppers parted with
an estimated $150.9 million on Friday, up 40% from the $108.1 million
they spent on the same day a year
ago, according to ComScore Networks Inc., a firm that tracks online sales and traffic. (The data exclude sales at travel and auctions
sites.) The hottest segments were
electronics and apparel, whose
combined Thanksgiving .and Fri. day sales grew 36% and -24%, respectively.
According to a survey by American Express, 18% of Americans
plan to do some of their holiday
shopping online.

In BuSiness and Finance
Continued from Pmvious Page
friendly public images.

Teams Raise Prices
For Best Games

Willing to pay just about anything to watch your favorite sports
team play its archrival? Increasingly, pro teams are making sure
that you do.
Nearly a quarter of baseball's
_30 teams will offer staggered prices
for the 2003 season, and a number
of hockey teams, including the
Pittsburgh Penguins, have made
the switch already.
Variable ticket prices-set according to the demand for each
game-are a concept familiar to
anyone who has ever bought a plane
ticket. But it's a curveball in the tradition-bound sports business,
.struction by everything from chimwhere for decades the same seat for
neys to elevator shafts.
a regular-season game cost the
Even so, John Stanton wasn't
same amount, regardless of date or
going to wait for his high-speed
opponent.
wireless business to be eaten away
Baseball and hockey will be the
before it even got started. The
biggest users of the new pricing
chairman of wireless carrier T-Momodels because of the -sheer numbile USA Inc., who once viewed Wiber of home games per team-81 in
Fi "both as a threat and an opporbaseball and 41 in hockey-and betunity," now prefers the latter opcause of labor ·and financial woes
tion. In January, T-Mobile bought
that have left teams in worse shape
MobileStar Network Corp., a bankthan in basketball or football.
rupt Wi-Fi provider that had -de-·
Sports-industry executives say
ployed wireless hotspots in more
the strategy can actually be a
than 500 Starbucks around the
clever way for teams to boost ticket
country.
prices under the guise of giving
Since then, T-Mobile has added
fans a break. The New York Mets,
1,500 more hotspots and recently
for example, will offer 43 games
annolinced plans to go into 100 airwith ticket prices unchanged or
line lounges and 400 Borders booklower. But the Mets will charge $53
stores.
for the best seat at 17 games for

A World Gone 'Wi-Fi'
Contilmed from Previlius Page
wirelessly in an airport lounge.
Cellular providers are scrambling to offer paid Wi-Fi services
before others beat them to it. For
instance. Sprint Corp. has invested
in Wi-Fi firm Boingo Wireless and
has announced plans to deploy WiFi hotspots with Wyndham International hotels.
Cellular carriers aren't the only
ones grappling with Wi-Fi. For the
cable television industry, the advent of the fast-growing technology
provides a spooky reminder of a
problem that 'has dogged cable
companie~ for years: the piracy of
cable-television signals. Wi-Fi
presents just the same quandary,
allowing one user t9 share the connection with nonpaying users.

Meanwhile, the conventional
telephone business, an industry in
feeble financial condition, is trying
to take part in the Wi-Fi boom. The
two biggest players, Verizon Communications Inc. and SBC Communications Inc., are selling Wi-Fi
systems directly to their highspeed Internet customers.
Wi-Fi technology isn't perfect.
It uses a spectrum that was set
aside by the Federal Communications Commission for oddball devices that use radio frequencies, so
interference from cordless phones,
ham radios and older microwave
ovens is a problem.
What's - more, tellular works
better than Wi-Fi when the user is
walking down the street or riding
in a car. Wi-Ri is also subject to ob-
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JiffV Lube signature oil change
l• Change oit with
Pennzoil (up to 5 quarts
• Install new on jilter
• Check air filter
•Check wiper blades
• Vacuum interior floors
•wash-exterior
winOOws
• Check brake
fluid level
• Lubricate chassis
as required

• Check & fill transmission I transaxel fluid
•Check & fill
differential fluid
• Check & fill power
steering fluid
• Check & fill windshield
washer fluid
• Check &-fiH battery
as required
•Inflate tires to
proper pressure

21.

99

~[ii

-~
Free Huid Refills
Between Senices!

Not valid with any olhef offer_ Cash value 1/100th of a cent Coupon must be presented
at time of service. Only valid at this location. Offer valid on most vehicles.

·----------------------------~-~
/

(407) · 657-12~

News~-

CN...S
HEALTHCARE

which the club already is assured
of big crowds; that's_an incr~ase of
$10 from the highest ticket price
this past season.
So, with jumps of 23% to 33% for
the most desirable games, Mets ·
fans will probably fork over -sub~tantially more overall.

Odds & Ends
AOL Time Warne_
r Inc. said it
expects declines of 40% to 50% in
advertising and commerce revenue at its America Online unit
next year. The company also announced moves to make certain
Time Inc. and CNN content available exclusively on America Online. Without giving specifics, AOL
Time Warner said content from
People, Entertainment Weekly, InS~yle, and other magazines will be
"restricted" .on the free Web, but
ava,,ilable to ·AOL members. ... In
the first day of a court battle between J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. and
11 insurance companies over about
$1 billion in losses related to Enron
Cori> .• lawyers on both sides focused on whether the bank deliberately sought to deceive the insurers
into taking on.Enron risk.
By Jay Hershe_y

AT COLLEGEJOURNAL.COM

• How to improve your odds of ·
turning a temporary position into a
permanent job ·
• Why schools are turning down
FBI requests for student information
• Where to seek employment during your holiday break
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OUR STANCE:

Lenient law leaves
UCF gays unprotected
0

rlando's City Council formally approved
a ban on discrimination based upon sexual orientation Monday. Now that the
;measure has passed, UCF President
_
John Hitt has no excuse to delay action on pushing for a similar measure at UCF.
Hitt should follow Orlando's lead, and make
·sure gays at UCF also hav:e protection against
discrimination. He said he would wait and see
how the council voted before making a decision.
The council has spoken, and Hitt should do as
he promised.
UCF falls outside Orlando's city limits; thus,
the new law, which takes effect Jan. 1, does not
apply to UCF. That makes it more imperative
that Hitt take action. UCF needs its own policy,
not because widespread discrimination against
gays has occurred at UCF, but to ensure that it
never does.
In the meantinie, the Faculty Senate should
use its power to pressure Hitt into taking action.
Hitt listens to the Faculty Senate, and generally
. approves its resolutions. It should pass a resolution as soon as possible supporting the addition
of sexual orientation to UCF's anti-discrimination policy.
Also, SGA should speak up on this issue.
UCF's student government leaders have remained notably silent. Now is tbe time for

them to represent UCF's 39,000 students by
passing a resolution supporting a ban on discrimination .of all types.
Hitt cannot ignore a unified student body,
coupled with a unified faculty. If SGA and
Faculty Senate apply enough pressure, Flitt will
have no choice but to act.
The Orlando law certainly represents
pr~gress, regardless of what its opponents say.
Whether the city needs to protect gays from discrimination or not, all people deserve protection
from discrimination. No one should have to suffer discrimination for any reasons, whether for
race, national origin, sexual orientation, religion
or anything else.
However, religious organizations and
churches, whose members voiced the loudest
opposition to the law, are exempt from the law.
Basically, the new law allows bigots to remain
bigots. The organizations that discriminate the
most against gays have the right to continue discriminating against them.
Orlando should strengthen the new law,
which fines violators only $500. A more severe
fine for violations would demonstrate that
Orlando is committed to upholding the new law
and punishing the people who break it. A harsh- .
er fine would also show that Orlando truly wants
to prot_oot all its citizens from discrimination.

I

/

OUR .STANCE: ·

Time to ·rmd real
Solutions fot homeless
.

0

.

.

rlandoJ ."The City Beautiful," took a big · day, and would promote their' self-dignity by
step in the right direction Monday with
allowing them to groom and educate themselves.
the passage of a new law prohibiting
A drop-in center will not solve the problem of
·
discrimination against its gay citizens,
hom~lessness, but it is a part of the solution.
- but its poli9ies toward homeless citizens leave
Worse than the city's inaction on the UCF
-much to be desired.
study's recommendations are its actions against
The city's leaders have taken the wrong
the homeless. Orlando has cracked down on the
~pproach to dealing with Orlando's growing
homeless population with its enfo~ment of nuihomeless _population. Although a UCF study sance laws and sidewalk ordinances that essenthree and.a half years ago sugge~ed many
tially criminalize ho:qielessness.
actions for Orlalido t6-take, th~ -city h~ acted on
Harassing the homeless is not the way to
almost none of them.
·\ ·
helif'them, nor is imprisoning them. It costs
A)~ck. of. lMng-wage jobs and affordable ·
much more to 'keep aperson in jail than it does
housingstulexists. In fact, the housing:situation t6 provide. services to that person. The city says
has only deteriorated, and the.economy has
it wants to help the homeless, yet it sweeps them
diversified little. Orlando needs more affordable
out of sight. Whether people can see the homehousfng iminediately.'
less or nott they are still there.
Orlando should invest in its homeless citiThe open forum Orlando held at the beginzens by placing those who want to work in jobs~ _-- J$g ~f October was a positive.move toward findOrlando's.bu~iness community bears some ·
ing real solutions to the problem of increasing
homelessness, and the open forums later this
blame for this shortcoming.as well. Business ·
month represent turlher opportunities to makepeople complain about the homeless. Why not
allow them to work their way out of homelessprogress.
.
.
ness?
Orlando's leaders need to listen to all the ...
The ~ity has.yet to establish a droP"in.cen- ~--Qrganiza.tj,Gns-«edicated to helping the homeless,_
ter-for theimine~. ,-',rheron~pTof a .dro~hi ·
and sl_,lpp~rt a)l their efforts. No one person has
- center m8.kes .petlect..$ense for a·citythat wants
an the answers to this problem, but between
to keep its homeless citizens out of public view
them, "'J'he City Beautiful" can develop a comduring the day. A drop-in center would proVide
prehensive plan to help its forgotten.homeless
homeless citizens with a place to·be durfug the
citizens.
•

•
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"The future belongs to those who believe
in.the _beauty of their dreams."
-ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

Persecution not the answer
Perhaps just notifying the community of the principles our country was founded upon. If
presence of sex offenders and other _criminals isn't stronger jail terms and longer fines are necessary to
enough regarding the editorial. "With crimir:ials. discourage criminal activity (and I wholeheartedly
there can never be too much information." pub- agree that they are). then our levels of punishment
lished Dec. 2.
should be increased.
The UCF Police Department could erect billYour editorial urges us to treat these individboards on campus that display each criminal's uals respectfully, but it is much easier to say this
name, crime. home address and telephone number kind of banality then to practice it They do deserve
so that the rest of us can call and berate them or the opportunity to start again and build new lives.
even force them to move out of our community. but it 1s unlikely that anyone who sees and recogEven better. we could make all those dirty "low nizes them for their past crimes will be able to truly
lifes" wear bright colorful badges symbolic of their give them the kind of clean sheet they deserve.
crime.
Worse. your editorial advocates the expanThe criminal justice system exists to dispense sion of this practice. Every crime. no matter how
justice, usually by punishing the guilty. Once 3n 'tiny, would be exposed, with no way to erase even
·individual has been judged guilty of committing a the simplest juvenile mistakes. Before you cast
crime. that individual begins to pay his or her debt stones. better take a look at yourself Have you
to society. Once the jail time has been served, and ever lied? Pocketed that five-dollar bill you found
the fines have been paid. the debt to society has on the ground? Cheated on a test? Think about
been paid.
wearing that [scarlet letter] .on your shirt for the
Lifetime punishment should take place in rest of your life.
our jails and prisons, not on our streets and within
our communities. Perpetual shame is cruel and
unusual punishment and goes aga_inst one of the
-JOHN aJLBERTJON

4

Send your le~er
Don't agree with our columnists?

Our editorials make jou mad?

Let us know!
Send e-mail to:
editor@ucjfuture.com or log on to www.ucjfuture.com
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Ignored reality inHollyWood ·
0

STEPHEN HIRST
STAFF WRITER

While watching "Collaterfil
Damage," the latest offering
from e·steemed thespian Arnold
Schwarzenegger, I came to a
shocking revelation about the
American movie mdustry. Well,
perhaps not shocking, but something noteworthy.
I began recollecting every
movie I could tbink of with ter. rorists even remotely coiinected
to the plot. I.started with Bruce
Willis' venerable "Die Hard"
series. Installments one, two
and three of the series all
revolved around complicated
·terrorist plots to blow up something- a skyscraper in Los
Angeles, an elementary school
ill New York City and so on.
In the original "Die Hard"
and all of its sequels, the terrorists are always _white men with
European ancestry. In the
recent Ben Affleck blockbuster,
"The Sum of All Fears," the
/ main terrorist baddie is a Nazi. ·
There's a slight variation
on this theme in "Air Fbrce
One," where Harrison Fbrd
dukes it out with some ex-KGB
communists who a:im to return
Mother Russia to its former
glory.
Now, here's the part I found
out of place. In recent times, the
number of terrorist attacks ·perpetrated by Muslim extremists
has been hugely disproportionate to the Muslim population.
.Curiously, none of the
movies I've mentioned feature
an Islamic terrorist. In fact, I
can think of no movie.ill the last
several decades that featured

Islamic terrorists; In dlrect conto this, I have seen five
gazillion movies featuring terrorist attacks perpetrated by
Nazis, or sometimes. if the
writer is feeling especially creative that day, former KGB
agents of the Soviet Union.
Why is Hollywood so afraid
of portraying Muslims or Arabs
· as terrorists in movies?
-- Perhaps they don't want to
unfairly perpetuate a negative ·
stereotype. But it's no longer a
stereotype these days. It
stopped being a stereotype
when Muslim extremists started
s)amming planes into buildings
and blowing up embassies.
Say what you will, but it's a
fact that the overwhelming
majority of recent terrorist ·
attacks have all been connected
.to al Qaeda or the Palestinian
Liberation Organization.
Can anyone remember the
last time a group of Nazis
hijacked a plane? How about
the last time a militant Nazi
group tried to obtain some
nukes? Have any Colombian
drug dealers attempted to
assassinate a U.S. politician in
recent years? No, you can't
remember because it didn't happen. Airport security personnel
aren't friskirig Muslims more
often than Coloml;>ians or
Russians because they are all
racist individuals. They're
searching those people because
they're learning from experience.
I'm not saying that nonMuslim terrorists aren't out
there. Ted K.a.Czynski and
Timothy McVeigh were responsible fOr some of the most dev- trait

-

astating and horrific acts ofter- __
ror this country has ever with.. ·stood.
·
I'm also not saying that the
religion of Islam or its followers
are inherently violent. That can
be disproved by simply looking
around at the many peaceful
·Muslim students who attend
UCF
But Islamic spiritual leaders have issued O.eath sentences
and edicts of Holy War for years
against all Americans, citizens
or military. And it is a credit to
Islam that so few of its
, American adherents are taken
in by the hateful, violent teachings of these false prophets.
That being said, it would
really make me happy to se~
just one courageous director
portray a terrorist as a Muslim .
extremist. And please - no
more Nazis. No more Hitler's
granqchildren, no more ccyogenically frozen WWII Nazi
secret agents, and no more neoNazi groups armed with nuclear
weapons.
The Nazis were some of the
most despicable and evil human
beings that ever lived, but
they're gone now. ·
I lmow it's asking a lot for
the entertainment industry to
. portray anything accurately and
God forbid an occasional ounce
of truth or reality seep into
somethillg coming out of
Hollywood, but it's time that <;>ur
movies started to look a little
more like our reality.
After all, when I'm checking
the seats ill my·aisle on an airplane flight, I'm not checking for
Nazis. Maybe that isn't exactly
politically correct, but it's real. -1

.,FLORIDA
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College newspapers tempered
at my own institution, New York 'newspaper after it attacked the
University, Yvonne Fulbright
teaching performance of two
professors. The editors sued
serves as our paper's resident
Twenty years ago, I served "Sexpert"; and at Yale, Natalie
the university, which has ··
-as editor-in-chief of my college
Krinsky authors the popular
claimed the same powers to
newspaper. My co-editors and I
"Bex arid the (Elm) City."
censor student papers as high
stayed up until six or seven in
Like the show whose name school principals possess: ,
the morning, five nights a week it borrows, Krinsky's column
The Governors State case
We drank stale coffee, smoked
combmes snappy writing with a will be heard in January by a
cheap cigarettes, and banged
strong post-feminist slant.
federal-appeals court ill
away on manual typewriters,
Rather than seeking to change
Chicago. Even if the court rules
trying to affect a grizzled, hardthe world, Krinsk)r urges girls
in favor of students' press freeboiled image.
- always "girls" - to, well, get dom, though, the decision won't
do any good if students don't '
Most of .us were privileged
theirs.
·kids from the suburbs, not
To be fair, some papers
.take advantage of it.
· Most of all, universities
working-dass gumshoes. But
continue to criticize university
won,'t be called to account withpolicies. Over the last few
the tough:..guy image we culti. out a strong ·and independent
vated mcluded a deep skeptiyears, for exai:µple,. the Yale
' student paper. The only other
cism of authority- especially
Daily News has.blasted Yale's
Cainpus news comes from "pub- .
of the authorities who ran our
efforts to block graduate stuuniversity.
dents froin unionizing. But gen- lie information" offices, which
put a cheery ·gioss on everySo we made it our job to
erally, today's student journal-'
thing the school does. If student
make them .miserable. Every
ists give·administrators a free
journalists don't present anothdaY, our newspaper attacked
·pass - or, at the most,.a light
er side of the story, nobody will.
the university. It wasn't providtouch. .
· Two decades ago, I'll
ing enough financial aid; it wasThat's why you rarely read
admit, we should have gathered
a letter or comment from an
n't hiring enough minority professors; it wasn't assisting the
irate school official condemning more information - and done
more thinking- before we
nearby community. Whatever
the school paper. Twenty years
embraced the other side. We
ago, administrators routinely
the university did or didn't do,
were
too quick to malign the
lil:v~-u:·....~·t4::un~ced~i~t.;-ry;;~ITT--"lii'Ti;:-._~called us to scream -yes,
~ersity, too assured of our
ferent sensibility. To y s .
!ream - about our attacks on
"~.m: moraJ rll!hteo-q.sness.
tors embrace the cool vibe of
.. or poor dormit~ry -sec,'til!u,Y.
apparently tliey mUSL1 1~L "'.........~ . _
popular culture. Their stories
These folks inust celebrate
err on the side of excessive critfocus less on university politics
when the college daily turns to
icism rather than of cool
and more on music, film, fashmore urgent matters, like
ion and sex.
stress-induced impotence or the. detachment. Sure, there's a
piace for light entertainm~nt Especially sex. College
politics of lovemaking.
including sex columns - m the
newspapers can't get enough. . ·
What's going on here?
college press. When heavy ·
Many papers rn;>w feature re~- ·Some papers might temper
lar sex columnists, almost all of their coverage of university pol- breathing dominates school
· newspapers, however, school
·them female. At the University
itics for fe'ar of reprisals. Last
of California at Berkeley, Teresa year, officials at Governors
_ officials breathe a sigh of relief.
And that's bad news for all of
Chin di?penses frank advice in
State University in Illinois susher "Sex on TUesdays" column; pended publication of a student us.
JON ATHAN ZIMMERMAN
KNIGHT RIDDER
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Sleeping at
Lake Eola
park is
prohibited
by a city
ordinance.

Stereotypes, inadequate resources_plague homeless .·FROM PAGE

1-

UCF mstitut'e of Government: Iii 1999 '

ice economy is not the .only iactO.r
-keeping many homeless people-from
·-escaping homelessness: "There's not
a lot of affordable housing here
1
either," Caruso said. "Rents are
going sky-high."
,
The UCF study came to a Siiriiiar conclusion. It states, ~'The most
- commonly cited cause of homeless-ness is unaffordable housing."
;;~ · .Said Gordon: "I think the Sept.
:,:H terrorist attacks [contributed to
,.. the rise in homelessness]. People in
-','§ervice-industry jobs have- a hard
'tun~· making el).ds m~et' anyway.
• Hav:iilg your hours cut from 40 hours
_
a ,week fo 20 doesn't help."
D,aVis felt the impact of the economic,. doWilturn first-hand. When
tourism dropped off following . the ·
attacks, he lost so much busmess
that he could no longer afford to put
up money for his taxi. He said that 60
· percent of the people he knows on
the streets fell into poverty after the
·
terrorist attacks.
Davis, an articulate native of
Farmingdale, N.Y with a theater·
background who served in the Navy; "
came to Orlando in February 1997 to
take care of a friend who had r~en
ill. When she <li.e.~~ Davis stayed~in
Orlando and fouji~.:W~.rk: " __ :;..,_ _ '

Crotty led a UCF study, commissioned by the city of Orlando, w'b.ich
examined the expanding homeless
population in and around Orlando.
The study identified several
causes of honielessnes~ in Central
Florida and made several recommendations to the city. The recommendations included:
• Shiliing from a shelter model
of care for the homeless to a home
model of care.
• Establishing comprehensive
one-stop centers, also known as
drop-in centers:
• Rapidly expanding job placement and supported employment
_ services for-the homeless.
• DecentraliZing homeless facil· ities in Central Florida.
• Reviewing existing nuisance
ordinances and their enforcement.
Cindy Meyer has lived on the street by choice for 10 years. Meyer suife~'{ID~ scoliosis and
- • Expanding the Homeless cerebral palsy, which she says ma~es life more challenging than for an~~verag.e homeless person.
Services Network of Orange Councy
risen during th~~-{>.~t few years. "I'd
to include the entire region of lot of them are low opportunities."
\ Central Florida.
.
Kelly Caruso, founder and pres- say it's gone from no women, to an
However, the city has failed to ident of The Ripple Effect, a nonprof- occasional woman, to about five
act on mo~t of the recommendations, it charity dedicated to helping the women, -and [now] maybe up to 10 to
and has gone in the opposite direc- homeless, agrees 'with Crotty that 12 woinen each wee:K:" '
Crotty talked aoout , the changtion on o:rie recommendation, the Orlando's service economy has
ing face of the homeless. -:'What we're
nuisance laws. "The only one that fueled the rise in homelessness.
He _ gf_~basig trai~in
was acted on was expanding the
"People come here_because they ~seeing more and more~. it'S..not the the .N~.fer teaehing-~
Homeless Services Network," Crotty think there's a lot of work ·here,'' traditional singie male," she said. vival~skills Mnaifrelied upmt'onthe ·
said.
Caruso said. "They get here and they "It's families and women and chil- streets, but love has
helped him.
Davis -said the police find out the work is really not well- dren."
Caruso has witnessed signifi- Steve meets Cindy
have harassed him before, but paying work. They get caught up in
he has a positive attitude the cycle of low-paying jobs."
- cant growth in the homele~s popula- _.- Davis has found a comp~on t9
toward most officers. He said
Marilyn Gordon, . executive tion as a whole during the past tWo help hfin get through; hi§)_gir~lid; ·
two or three bad cops harass director of Homeless Services years. "I kno~ for a f~t that prior to Cindy Mever t J.9 t~.~~i{~~£..
the homeless; the rest just do Network, said that many people with 9-11-we did exp~~~::o: dram~~~---...: 1.:!.1..i::IJl,nedoes 0~years" on the
their jobs.
_ .
low-paying jobs find . it difficult to . ic increase follo~
s eet, while suffering from cerebral·
- .: ,..Orlando's warm climate afford a home in Orlando. ~'Anerso: _ ~""" °h'lU)--rureMy sort of takirig a palsy and scoliosis.
·t
-ulc
~ _,,__
~in • YOU can
sluo-m~h
Carus o sai"d ·
00......, turn"
• •
_
Unlike Davis, whose
parents
_ ~dt oUTIS econorµM~o understand a singie mom with kids
~rdon said people can climb have both died, Meye;r has parents
p_overty and homelessness.
would have a hard time."
out of hom~less~ess, but they often she could turn to for hclp but she
''A lot of people know
·
'
fall back mto it "F 1
about Orlando because of our Homeless population growing
h
.·
e?~. e escape chooses not to ask. "I don't want any1essness qmte
-STEVE DAVIS
ome
a
bit
·
she
said
thing
from
them
"
M
·d "I f 1
tourism,"
Crotty
said.
indeed, Caruso says the number - "For many people it's a' temporary" . lik I - b d' t eyer sai . - ee
· "Cert~inly we have high of women th t tt d Th R"
e am a ur en o my parents " a a en
e ipple problem. [However] ,.unless the econDavis and Meyer have b~en
recognition -around the counEffect's
weekly
food
and
clothing
dis?my
changes
and
they
get
a
better
together
since . Oct. 2. They
· - 'tease . try; and the opportunities are here.
tributions at Lake Eola Park on Job, they become homeless again."
- ·
There are opportunities here, but a
Saturday -mornings has steadily
Caruso said that Orlando's serv,,

•

·

•

also

- . i-::."If-we up hoId.
•. ---<

~~the dignity-of

·;any one-of our

·. ··-· fellow citizens,
we are upholdin
e 1eve- that. '
,..--~'.

. . _P~sE SEE Homeless ON
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Oviedo Marketplace

Mre t:Omes you to -the
for

f~od,

After Hours Fonnalwear
American Eagle
Amy's Hallmark
Ann Taylor Loft
Auntie Anne's
Barbaro Nolan Market Research
Barnes &Noble Booksellers
Bath & Body Works
Bed.Bath & Beyond
Ben & Jerry's
Bobby Allison Wireless
Bor~Lnm Oriental
Bourbon Street Candy Co.
Brookstone
Burdines
Burdines Solon
Carlton Cords
Cosuol Comer/Petite Sophisticate
Cel-All
Cho Cha Coconuls
Chomberlin's Market~ Cafe
Oiomps Sporting Goods
Charlotte Russe
Oiick Fil-A

University of Central Florida
fashion and.films, ·Oviedo Marketplace is your·destination for fun!
'. We're fight Ortiund the corner••• visit us soon!
. Q;J
407J59.6355
407.971.0366
40H77.4450
407.366.0222
407.977.6776
407.971.0590
407 .359.5353
407.977.3100
407.977.1130
407.977.0366
407.359.3377
407.977!J791
407.359.6950
407.977.7880
407.977.4444
407.359.7355
407.977.4424
407.359.2338
407.977.1107
407.365.4111
407.977.7)43
407.359.6950
407.971.6771
407.366.2961

407.977.3791 Gtizen's Bonk of Oviedo
407.366.4662 Claire's Accessories
407.977.4220 Dillard's
407.977.5643 Electronic; Boutique
407.366.7400 Express
407.977.2916 ExPress'Portroils
407.977.5500 Footlocker
407.977.2983 Food~er- KIDS
407.977.2848 Foodocker- LADIES
407.977.0444 .for Your Entertainment (FYE)
407.366.9989 Godzooks
407.359.8288 Gap/Gap Kids
407.359.6224 Generm Nutrition Center (GNC)
407.359.8294 Godiva Oiocolotier
407.971.7300 Gordon's Jewelers
407.971.7281 Gymboree
407.977.2915 Heaven~ Perfumes
407.359.3591 · Icing
407.971.6262 Jos. A. Bonk "
407.977:4448 Journeys
407.359.7028 K*B Toys
'I
407.977.2422 Kay's Jewelers
407.977.1083 Kel~'s Cajun Grill
407.977.5698 Kirkland's

Sears
Sears Auto Center
Select Comfort
Smoothy Bee
Spencer Gifts
Sports Fon Attic
Subway \
Sunglass Hut
The Children's Place
The Shoe Dept.
Tinder Box
T-Mobile
Trade Seer~
Treasures by
The Christmas Collection
USS Extreme
Vidoria's Secret
'frtamin World
Wet Seal
Zales

407.971.2600
407.971.2695
407.365.8530
407 .359.6300
407.359.0056
407.977.1910
407.971.8045
407.977.3218
407.365.8776
407.359.3413
407.977.8007
407.977.2785
407.365.3695
407.366.3383
407.977.4480
407.365.1707
407.366.2912
407.977.6705
407.977.2878

I always saw myself working in an office.
But it turned out

I_

like thinki·ng o.n

my

feet, doing ten things at once. I like
managing a balance sheet impacting a

$6 billion company. And I definitely like
the potential to earn more money thao .
my friends climbing the corporate ladder.
It's a little surprising how much -1-. enjoy it.
But Enterprise is a surprising place.
They train me. Support me. Reward ·me
when I perform. Yet they let me do it my
way, and I've never learned so much in
my life.
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enterprise.co'in/ careers
Enterprising applicants, please send resume to:
Christine Todd, Recruiting Manager,

130 University Park Dr., Ste. 235,
Winter Pork, FL 32792. ' ·
phone: (40l) 670-1733 ext. 201

fax: (407) 670- .1744
e -mail: ctodd@erac :com
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Homeless need more services, supportto
FROM PAGE 14

each other, and keep each other from
taking life too seriously. For example,
Meyer purchased a leprechaun doll
that resembles Davis from the SelfSufficiency Center. She called the
doll "Little Steve."
'We have to have a sense ·of
humor on the street," Meyer said.
Although Meyer;s disabilities
sometimes present challenges for
Davis, he said they do not bother him
that much. "I take it in stride
because it all really relates ... [to]
that one statement I gave at the
forum," Davis said. "If we uphold the
dignity of any one of our fellow citizens, we are upholding our own dignity as well. I firmly believe that."
"Sometimes it's a bit inconvenient when things happen, but it's my
fellow human being here, and she's
someone who is so big-hearted, that that outshines any type of ailment of
any kind," Davis srud.
Meyer, like many ·others who
have lived on the street for a long
time, has all but given up hope. She"
prays, but expects little. "I've given it
·up to God," she said.
Caruso said a feeling of hopelessness often takes over homeless
people's lives. "If you've been on the
street a while, it starts to tear down
your ability to believe that there will
be any changes, then they just do live
day-to-day-to-day," Caruso said.

Ma!Jy battle substance abuse
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Meyer, like many homeless people, has battled substance abuse.
She said she had been sober for 18
days. "I don't want to use anymqre, I
don't want to drink anymore, but
temptation does creep in," Meyer
·
·
said.
Most homeless people do not
face Meyer's combination of physicru, mental and substance-abuse
problems, but -many have some type
of problem compounding their situations, Gordon said.
"The last time we did a survey,
which was about three years ago, 20
percent had a substance-abuse problem, iO to 15 percent had a mentalhealth problem, and 5 to .10 percent
had a physical disability," Gordon
said. "Probably about 40 percent
have spme type of disability."
GordQn and Caruso both say the
lack of mental health services in the
Orlando area contributes to the
problems homeless people face. "I
think there are not enough mentalhealth and substance-abuse treatment services in Central Florida,"
Gordon said.
Caruso has taken this problem
on herself. 'We've started a program
where we're doing depression
screenings and mental-healtli counseling," Caruso said. "It's a tremendous help. Of the people I've sat with
and counseled ... I've gotten at least
five people off the streets, got them
into transitional housing programs."

plex allowed the Marshes to move
a few weeks ago.
Before she moved into her n
apartment, Linda said, 'Tm
gonna know how to act after be·
out here so long." The Marsh
worked their way off the · r
something Gordon and Caruso s
most homeless people try to do.
"I personally believe that, fro
what I've seen, people do want Al
off the streets," Caruso said. "Th
don't enjoy this, this isn't like av
tion, but they just don't know h
and they don't believe in it anymo
that they can [escape homele
ness]' by themselves. They don'tt:

Meyer's hand is placed in a loving embrace
over Davis' shoulder, top. People from the
community hand out a Thanksgiving Day
feast just before the big holiday weekend,
above. Meyer comfortably changes her shoes
and sweaters at a bus stop as the cold day
becomes warmer, right.

discuss the causes of homelessness,
members of the HVA then reveal that
they live on the streets. ''.A lot of
times people go, 'i never even knew. I
didn't have a clue,"' Davis said.
'"Homeless people can actually be
intelligent, they caILbe civilized, they
can be caring. We had no clue."'
In fact, Davis said homeless people increasingly take advantage of
fhe services the Orlando Public
Library offers. The comfort and
accessibility of th.e library draws
growing numbers of homeless peo- ity of the homeless population causSmashing the stereotypes
ple, Davis said. "The appeal of the es trouble, and reinforces negative
Although a minority of homeless library is very simple to explain," stereotypes, for the rest. "The people
, citizens has a substance abuse prob- Davis said. "On each floor you have a that are the panhandlers, the aggreslem, Davis said many, if not most, public men's room and a · ladies' sive -panhandlers, the inappropriate
ordinary citizens stereotype the room that is not being blocked off. behavior people, like defecating, urihomeless as substance abusers. During the summertime, Ws air-con- natinginappropriately ... those are a
Davis works with The Ripple Effect's ditioned. In the winter, it's heated. very few people," Caruso said. "I
Homeless Volunteer in Action (HVA) It's one place where you can just get don't think that we necessarily ·even
·
committee to raise awareness and awa"I.~"
..,.
know who they are, those people."
spread truth about homelessness.
Davis said the library. helps
Gordon estimated that the
When the HVA does presenta- homeless people stay connected and homeless who panhandle comprise
tions in the community, members do offers them the means to better their only 5 percent of the· population. ''.A
not immediately .disclose that they · lives. He silld the library allows the · lot of people who panhandle are not
are homeless. Davis said, 'We start homeless to hunt for jobs, and keep · homeless," Gordon said. "They've
out with the stereotypes. Kelly their minds sharp. "People want to chosen to make their living that way.
Caruso will ask a class, When we check the news or track a game or People tend .to make assumptions
say the word homele_ss, what conies something-; they can get in online on that a person standing on a corner
to tnind?' and we stand there and we the Internet, keep on top of that," panhandling is homeless; that's not
listen to all of the negatives. 'Drunk, Davis said. "It's become very popu- always the case."
drtiggie, alcoholic, they're insane."'
lar."
Davis said that ordinary citizens
At the presentations, after they
Caruso says that a small minor- should look beyond the rough
, '

"It's not juSt a bunch of
rag-tag psychopaths
on the streets here.
There are real human.
beings behind those
. rumpled dothes a~d
unshaven faces."
-STEVE DAflS

PHOTOS BY NATALIA ZULUAGA/
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appearance of the homeless. "It
means a lot anytime people take the
time to care and look behind the surface," he said.
'~It's not just a bunch of rag-tag
psychopaths on the streets here.
There are real hlJ.IIlan b.eings behind
those rumpled clothes and unshaven
faces, and once they connect, like my
friends Dan and Linda, then they can
rise to where they can be back into
mainstream society. All it takes is for
the economy to allow people to
work."

Most try to get off the street
Dan and Linda Marsh, a married couple in their 40s who lost their
house and jobs after Sept. 11, recently got off the street. Dan landed a job
at a housing complex, doing maintenance work. The owners of the com-

powerful."
Gordon said at least 80 PEf
of .the homeless population tries
work its way out of homelessness.
The problem, Caruso said,
"there just aren't enough d@Ce
paying jobs."
Caruso and Gordon said the c·
should support Orlando's vario
· homeless agencies more and pe
cute its homeless citizens less.
"They [city administrato
need to understand that there·~ a
that the agencies are doing, and th
need to support us in our effort
Gordon said. "They need to st
criminalizing homelessness." •
Caruso agrees. 'What I t ·
.the city should continue to do is
continue to have thes.e forums,
to really truly work to help financi
ly," she said.
"I would hope that she [Ma
Glenda Hood] would truly be Oien
all the organizations that are
there, trying to make a differenc
Caruso said.
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·scape the street
IF QUALIFIED,
YOU WILL BE
COMPENSATED ., Wt>
FOR YOUR TIME "· .
. AND TRAVEL. A ~
CARE ASSOCIA
WITH THE TRIAL,·
MEDICATIONS
ROVIDEDAT N
OST AND YOU
ON'T NEED
_HEALTH
INSURANCE.
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Davis pases with "Little
Steve," above. Davis rejects
the City of Orlando's now
infamous:"blue boxes,"left.,·
The boxes are intended to
keep pandhandlers in specific
areas instead of allowing
them to freely roam the-city.

She added, ''What I also would
like the city to do is back off harass,jng the people. There's been a!J.,
increase in harassment and tres-"-.
passing. It's a systematic, methodi~
cal effort to just get them off the
treets, and I don't appreciate that at
all. I find it very insulting, and I think
it is not the answer."
L

·~

,

.
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12440 Golden Knight Circle
Orlando, FL 32817

~till up~eat
Despite the daily struggie to sur1
vive, and the bad luck that has befalloon him, Davis remains optimistic and
determined to make his way backL
"I've seen five or six" people escape
homelessness, Davis said.
J
"It does happen. You have to
persevere," he added.
Davis currently takes a humanities course designed for the home- ·
ess at Valencia Co~unity College,
where he has established contacts
and made friends. He also knows an
rlando city commissioner, Patty
Sheelian, who may help him get a
job. Davis hopes Valencia will be his
ticket out of homelessness.
"I really am confident that eventually. I will be at. Valencia. As I say;
it's a matter Of will I be starting in
anuary or in May ... Any money I
raise can be put toward it. Even if I'm
paying my way for a couple of credits
during the spring semester, [it]
1!Would.be better than nothing."
Davis said Sheehan may help
him get a job with the parks department at the beginning.of the year.
· "In the meantime, if I do aecelerate to getting into school by Jan. 2,
I'll have the credibility of saying,
'Hey; I'm student at Valencia college,' which will open up some extra
doors for me on the job market, as
well as a work-study program, and
so on," Davis said.
"I would say eventually get a
few weeks' worth of payment coming
in, and be . able to get into a [bedroom], and start gradually; and slowly but surely; darting back from this
very streamlined aspect."
"l will be back on my fe~t again,"
Davis said. ''And after two years at
Valencia, who knows, I might be joining up with the Golden Knights."
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UCF Residence Life Staff and Services on-site
2, 3 & 4 Bedroom apartments • Fully furnished
Private bathrooms -· All utilities included·Monitored alarm systems• ~able TV w/HBO 1, 2, 3
.
Full-size washer & dryer in apartment
' ,. -· Free Ethernet & local phone · ' 3 Game rooms .
3 Swimming pools
~. --3 Fitness centers
3 Tennis courts ,
3 Basketball courts
3 Sand volleyball courts
8
3 Computer/study centers
Co-sponsored university activities
.
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/ -Make--5-U.!!!
to stop in .
today!
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.4Bed/4 Ba1h
3Bed/)Ba1h
2Bed/llla1h

2635 College Knight Court
Orfando. Fl 32826 · .

,·

J;188.999.1580. 407.384.6800
"

College ~ark Lifeworks Program and Staff ~
2 & 4 Bedroom apartments :~!"llllY furnish.ea"
Monitored alarm systems • AJ.lappliances induded
All utilities included'• Cable TV
Fiill-size washer & dryer in apartment
Free Ethernet in each bedroom
~ Free lo~al phone with vo_
.. ~ce .m ail
2 Swimming J?Ools
2 Basketball courts
.2 Sand volleyball ~ourts
Awesome computers
Hot tub & indoor fitness center
Game room & media lounge
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UCF volleyball faces fifth-seeded Florida Friday in Gainesville.

Colado faces alma
mater in NCAA
ChampionshJps
.

.

..

,The Knights
finished their
first season/
·intheMAc
,with a 6-2
;);1

•

•
•

•.

KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

UCF volleyball coach Meg Colado lmows
Gainesville very well. She spent four years there playing for the University of Florida volleyball team. And
last year she led the Golden Knights there for the first
round of the NCAA Volleyball Championships.
Last year UCF drew Florida International as its
· first-round opponent and lost 3-0. This 'year the
Knights will again travel to Gainesville for the NCAA
Championships, but this fune itwill be to playColado's
alma mater, the fifth-seeded Gators. When the Gators
and Knights line up at 7 p.m. Friday, it will be first time
the ex-Gator will ooach against her former team and
former coach.
"Despite whatever history I may have, this is a
great experience for our kids," Colado said
The Golden Knights finished the season as
Atlantic Sun Champions with a 22-12 record and
earned their second consecutive NCAA berth under
Colado. The Gators finished as Southeastern
PLEASE SEE

•

•

Arkansas oN 19

GQiµg out with a bang

•

ucFbid~rewell tQ.20 s<mioiS Saturday

•

STAFF WRITER

•

His first touchdown eatch, a 24-yarder to tie th~
game at seven, gave UGF fans something to remem:ber liim by. His second score, a 35-yard pass to put
the Golden Knights up 14-7, reminded everyone just
how good of ~ UCF career he had. By his third
touchdown~ this one from 34 yards to-0pen up a 1413 game before halftime, made everyone wish he '
could stay just a little longer. And the fourth and last
time he hit pay dirt on a 50-yard bomb in the third
quarter ensured he left a lasting imprint in the
school record books.
_
All told, senior Doug ·Gabriel had seven receptions for 179 yards and four touchdowns in his final
.collegiate game. That quartet of scoring catches
matches a single-game record set by Bernard Fbrdin 1987 and David Rhodes in 1993. His yardage left
him with 1,237 for the season, shatteringFbrd's single-season reoord of 1,180, also set in 1987. And just
PLEASE

SEE-Patterson ON 21
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Arkatisas match
provided good
tune-up for team
FROM PAGE

18

Conference Champions with a 302 reoord. Their only losses came

to top-seed Southern California
early in the year and fourth-seeded Northern Iowa to end the season.
A-Sun Player of the Year
Leyre Santaella Sante said the
Knights can't thlnk about the
Gators' impressive record or
national ranking (they were third
in the Nov. 25 USA Today/AVCA
Division l Coaches Poll).
"You know what? rm not
nervous at all," Sante said ''You
lmowwhyJ Bemuse maybe we're
playing against the .Gators, but
that doesn't matter. We don't
have anything to lose. We're UCE
Maybe no one k:noWs who UCF is,
but we do and wek:noWwe can do
what.ever we want. The onJything
we need to do is play with heart
and just play and have fun."
Junior Jenny Frank said-in
the tournament anything ~
happen.

'Tm very excited right now.
They got upset by Northern Iowa,
I mean there's always a chance
for us, t.oo," Frank said
Colado said drawing an
opponent like Florida is representative of where the UCF progrmn is right now. In order to
improve their draw in the future,
she said the Knigftts need to beat
some higher ranked teams during the regular se2S0n.
"But we're a young team
and io do what we did this ye,ar is
great for us," Colado added
In order io keep ~ young
Knights' 1P1lm active and play
some tougher opponents,, Col.ado
scheduled a Thanksgiving tournament the week between the ASun Championships and the first
rolm.d of the NCAA 'lburnament.
In that tournament the Knights
fawl SEC opponents Kentucky
and Arkansas. UCF beat

Kentucky, but fell to Arkansas,
who lost to the Gators in the SEC
Championship match.
Colado
said
playing
Arkansas gave the younger·players good experience before playing in the NCAA Championships.
"They got to experience a
team at a pretty high level and I
think that's always a good thing
before we gu to the NCAAs,"
Colado said 'We go in having
given them some of that experience, so it won't be totally new to
them.
Sant.e said-her advice to the
younger players .is to enjoy it.
':Just go and have fun," she
said "Don't think about they're
big. Don't thlnk about they're
good Don't think about they're
ranked third in the nation. That
doesn't matter. If you just go to
play, you canbeat whoever, whenever you want. You just nee<f to
want it more than them.''
It's all about positive feedback for the younger players,
acrnrding to Frank
. ''The only thing we can do is
talk about it positively," she said
'We wn't say anything bad about
it. Showing them that having confiden<~ and belief is the only thing
that's going to get us through

• •
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'Selaw· .&.partn1&11/.f

407-996-222'2
www.VictoriaPla~eApts.com

"Lo<;>king for Education-minded Students to ..-.
live in a Superior Community" _ -·.
·
(only studious students need apply)

"·

Ask About -our-::.
GREAT Specials! l

Brand New I , 2 and 3. B~droom

· luxury Apartment Homes
Featuring:
• Full Size Indoor-Basketball Court
• Indoor Racquetball Court
• Poot, Jacuzzi and Dry Sauna
Outdoor Tiki Bar with gas grills
• Direct Access Garages available
Monitored Intrusion Alarms
14 Station Computer Lab _
• Side by Side Refrigerators
and much, much more...

Victoria Place Apartments are Conveniently Located
Adjacent to Waterford Lakes Town Cent~r
and are Just Minutes from UCF.

this."

Florida averages 2,430 fans
a home game, oom.pared to 184
for the Knights. Frank said she
likes playing in front of big
crowds, even if they aren't rooting for her team.
'Jc\ctually it gets me pumped
up," Frank said. "Playing in front
of that many people, I-mean it's
exciijngwhen it's loud out there. I
think our t.eam feeds off that and
gets energy off that."
In the -first match of the
regional, Florida State will play
South Florida at 5 p.m. at the
Stephen C. O'Connell Center
before the UCF-UF match at 7
p.m.

unique student apartments

New home,
· New attitude.
Individual Leases
Free Washer/Dryer
Free Internet Access

F_itness Center
.J= ..-- - ~ore with
HBO, MTV & ESPN

Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza
with Jacuzzi
Covered Basketball Pavilion
Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.

JOE KALEITA I
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Jenny Frank, who received all-tournament hono~ in the UCF Thanksgiving
Tournament and the A-Sun Championships;reads UCF into the NCAA Championships.

11841 Jefferson Commons Cir.
Orlando, FL. 32826

I

www.jeffersoncommons-orlando.com

@
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Call for more information

407-382-41 14
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Flinn, Rhule were team's biggest surprise ·
FROM PAGE

18

TeCh, Syracuse and Penn State.
But the Knights have also
failed to cash ifi on several potential
upset chances. This season alone,
they dropped a 27-24 oontest at
Penn State, took a 26-21 loss at
Marshall and blewaleadathome in
a 27-24 defeat against 'Ibledo and a
38-35 loss to Syracuse. This helps
fuel the perception that UCF has a
struggling program in spite of its
third straight winning year.

Still, the significant difference
this season was UCF's -entrance in

the Mid-AI:Q.erican Conference. The
Knights went 6-2 in oonference play,
the only two losses coming to
Marshall and 'Ibledo. Those two
respective division champs that will
battle it out this weekend in the
· MAC Championship game for a seo- .
ond oonsecutive year. The Golden
Knights certainly could have beaten
both of those teams and arguab]y
should have.
·
They recorded a significant
win at Miami of Ohio two weeks
ago,, their first victory over a winning team in four years. That
served as the biggest bigblight in a
year full of ·memorable moments
and historic marks.
Fbr the first time two receivers,
Doug Gabriel and Jimmy Fry7,eL
went over 1,000 yards receiving in
the · same season. ·Running back
Alex Haynes became just·the fourth
Golden Knight to rush for over 1,000
yards. And quarterback Ryan
Schneider set a new school record
with 3,770 yards passing.

as they drove into 'Ibledo territory touchdown. UCF built on that lead-to
with a 7-yard strike to Gabriel But win 48-31 and salvage its season.
the star wideout fumbled the ball
away, ending the Golden Knights' Offensive MVP:
final scoring clll;mce.
Wide reteiver Jimmy Fryzel
5. Safety Peter Sands' intercepApologies to Schneider and
tion against Buffalo
GabrieL · who had record ·breaking
Having lost two of its last three searons, but this team turned thlngs
games by getting run over defensive- around when Fry7,el got hot. After the
]y and blowing two halftime leads in first four games he had just 13 recepthe process, UCF again found its seo- tions for 223 yards .and no touchond half woes resurfacing as Buffalo downs. H€ finished with 58 catches
scored two third quarter touchdowns for 1,126 yards and fiye touchdowns,
to take 21-14 8.dvantage. But after the all second on the team to Gabriel In
Golden Knights tied the game on addition be had several spectacular
their next possession, Sands stepped and key grabs during the season endin front of a Bandall Secky pass and ingwin streak All this got him named
returned it to the Buffalo 12-yard line. · second team all-conference.
UCF went on to score 31 consecutive
points and never looked back for the Defensive MVP:
. rest of the season.
Defensive end .Elton Patterson
6. Patrick Holland's blocked
No surprise here, Patterson
punt versus Miami
came into the year considered one of
. The Golden Knights had just the best defensive players in the MAC
scored a touchdown to cut into a 10-0 and b3cked it up by malting first
deficit and forced a three-and-out by team all'-conference. The senior
Miami just outside its own goal line. defensive captain led the team in
-Holland, a reserve defensive back, sacks with 9.5 and near]y broke the
.tipped the punt in the endzone, 'Which school's all-time record in that cateAlphonw Hopkins Jr. recovered for a gmy. He·also had a team-leading 16.5

tackles for a loss to go along with 61
takedowns overall

l

have a career year with the presence
of Gabriel and Haynes in the offense. .

Biggest surprise: Uneba<ker
· Feel good story of the year. Wide
.
Stanford Rhule &punter Ryan Flinn receiver Josh Ta~or
This one·is a tie. Rhule, aSophomore, wasn't even supposed to st.art.
But when Antoine Poe went down
with a broken ankle during two-adays, Rhule stepped on the weak side
and took off from there. Despite missing a game with an injury; he led the
team in tackles with 112 and ·had
three sacks', an interception, two
forced fumbles and a'fumble recovery.
Flinn, a fifth year senior who
originally walked on, had the Uilf'.nViable ta8k of replacing JaVier
Beorlegui. He did better then anyone
could have imagined, averaging 41.8
yards on 40 punts. That should have
made him the top punter in the MAC,
thoug'A he didn't qualify on lack of
attempts. That likely cost him the
first team all-conference honors he
deserv0d. Still he did tie for second
team.
Fryzel ~ts an honorable mention here, as nobody expected him to

After walking on and spending

n~ly five years without ever getting

his name in the bo:xscore, Taylor.
finally lived the dream when he ·
caught a p~s late in the fourth quarter of a 32-6 victory over Kent State.
That reception, for 12 yards, ended
up the only one of his collegiate
career, but provided a heart-warming
moment for his team.
'

Game of the year.

"' ;

-

48-31 win over Miami of Ohio
Not only was this the first win
over a team with a winning record
since ,1998, but it also came against a
dMsion rival in a game UCF had to
.have. Fbr the firsj; time all year the
·Golden Knights stepped up when
they had to and played theh' most
complete game of the season. The
offense had its way over a listless
Miami team and the defense dominated though a few late touchdowns .
skewed the score.

· - -L OVES
~A 99
WBO
. .. · Yr\
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Six pivotal plays of the year
1. Schneider's interception
returned for a touchdown agrunst
Ariwna State
At this point in the third quarter UCF had already given up two
touchdowns and a safety that
turned a 13-10 halftime lead into a
25-13 deficit. On the ensuing drive
Schneider got picked off by Josh
Amob~ who returned it 21 yards for
a score. That basically ended the
Golden Knights' chanres of winning
the game, but more impor!ant]y
Schneider went down with bruised
Tibs on the play. This injury likely
effected him for several weeks to
come, a key stretch in the schedule.
2. Schneider's interception

BOOKSTORE.

BOOKSTORE

407-382-16 ·17

407-658-79·7 9
...

iTS T!ME TD SELL YOUR BOOI(S!
Both locatio.n s

-

agrunst Marshall
With the Golden Knights down
five on .the road against the top
team in the East Division,
Schneider looked to be driving the
team downfield with just over three ·
minutes left in the fourth quarter.
· But J.T. Rembert picked qff
Schneider at the Marshall 28-y~
line, snuffing out UCF's best soor:ing chance. The Knights would get
the ball back a minute later but
Schnffider-agam got interrepted on - - _,
a desperatioMourt~_ play. In
the end this.los~ proved enoiig1fto-~
oostUCFt!!_~~~~

-3.
Cornerback ADE..•:iJ~
. Samuel's iilterception against
Westei:n Michigrul
Searching for its first oonference victocy in one of the toughest
pl.aces in the MAC to play, UCF ·
clung to a 31-27 lead witb just 31
seconds -remruning and the
Broncos 7 yards from a game-win~
ningtouchdown. But the senior cornerback snared. a Chad Munson
pass for the second time in the
game to seal the win. _ · . .
4. Gabriel's fumble againSt
'Ibledo
· Hosting the defending MAC
champs in its first ever conference
home game, UCF saw a 10-0 halftime lead disappear and found
themselves down 27-24. Yet the
Kllights appeared to regain control

-
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Patterson se~s- /big;· things in.UCF's:= future
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for a little cherry on top, Gabriel garnered
the Offensiye Player of the Week award for
the Mid-American Conference East Division.
"I had to show the UIJ.derclaSsmen what
to do, just show then·that we have to give
everything," Gabriel said · ..Right now I'm
ju8t kind of reminiscing. Being with these fellas for two years, I'm going to miss them. I'm
happy Coach [Mike] Kruczek gave me a
chance to go out with a bang."
_ Though likely the one with the brightest
future, Gabriel was just one of 20 seniors
who played their last game as a Golden
Knight against Ohio last Saturday. That list
also includes his :running buddy Jimmy
FryZel.
Like Gabriel, Fryzel ended his UCF
career on a hot streak, gbing over 100 yards
in five of his last six g'ames and finishing-with
1,126 yards on 58 receptions and with five
touchdowns. He and Gabriel are the school's
first wide receiver duo to go over the 1,000yard barrier in the same season and both
were named second team all-conference.
Fryzel, the offensive ·captain, spent four
years with the team. He ha4 the opportunity
to witness the Golden Knights go from the
post-Daunte era to a competitive team in the .
MAC.
"My first year here we were 4-7, [and]
now to end up 7-5 [and] be in the MAC. I just
want to be thought of as one of those guys .
that made this program grow to where it will
continue to grow," Fryzel !?aid.
·Another group the offense will surely
miss is a trio of starting offensive llileman.
Center Mike Mabry; left tackle Brian Huff
and right guard Taylor Robertson worked in
"The Moat" for the last time Saturday.
In a heart-warming moment their fellow ·
linemate, Garrett McCray, made an appear- ·
anoo in the backfield on the games final pfay.

McCray, who started the season's first two
games at right tackle and the next two at
right guard, blew out his knee in the beginning of October and saw his season and
career take an early end.
"I just wanted to make sure he was
healthy enough to put on his pads and walk
out on that field. I told him if there was any
way possible I was going to get him in there
for that last play," offensive coordinator and
offensive line coach Robert McFarland said.
"I don't even like to talk about it, boy it gets
me. I.can't say enough about those gu)rs. It's
going to be a huge loss, not just as football
players but just men."
On the defensive side of the ball, end
Elton Patterson fell just one sack short in his

CGnference honors. He picked off a team
Doug
Gabriel's
leading _and career-high four passes. AIB,o
four
serving as special teams captain, he
·touchdown returned 19 punts for an average of '12.3
catches
yards. He finished with eight interceptions in
Saturday · four years as a Golden Knight, but one in .
tiedthe ··
particular will provide the fondest memory
singlefor Samuel.
·
game
"My interception agam.'st Western
record.~e
Michigan," Samu~l said of the play that
also broke
· the single- clinched UCF's first MAC victory. "I love all
these boys like they're my family. I'm going to .
season
miss everybody."
receiving
Fbr · Pilinko the Ohio g'ame ended a
mark with
tremendrn.is rise. Originally a walk-on back
1,237
· yard_s.
in 1998, he spent three years trying to break
into the playing rotation before becoming a
valuabl~ backup last season. This year he
took over as a starter on the strong side and
recorded 67 tackles.
"This is something ·I'll never replace
again in my lifetime," Pilinko said ''.All the
friends and relationships I've had around
here, the amount of time you put in, all striving for one goal, that's just something you
JoE.KALEITA I CFF
never get again."
The rest include: defensive tackle Nick
bid to break Darrell Rudd's career record of Rosinski, long snapper Bobby Brewin,
31.5. Still, he finished With an impressive punter Ryan Flinn, wide receivers Ivery
four-year career that included 254 tackles, Gaskins, Britt McGriff and ·Josh Taylor, full59.5 for a loss. The defensive captain earned back Sean Gaudion, tight end Mario
first team all-conference honors for his Jackson, offensive linemen Johnovan
efforts this season.
Morg'ail and Thomas Andrews and corner''I'm just happy that I had a successful back Carlos Thompson.
/
season, successful career here," Patterson
This class leaves behind a team that still
said. "I'm very satisfied right now. rm not has plenty of'talent on both sides of the balf
disappointed at all, I'm not even thinking and the confidence of a strong finish to the
twice (about the sack record)."
season. Now the 20 seniors will watch·and
Two other starting defensive players hope that the foundation they built will lead
saw their last attion in the black and gold, to bigger and better things for this program.
cornerback Asante Samuel and strong side
"I think they're going to be one of the top
linebacker Chris Pilinko.
teams in the MAC next year," Patterson said.
Like Patterson, Samuel had a superb ''Wherever I'm at, I'm going to be rooting
senior season that garnered first team all- them on."

'
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Days a
week
Highlights of the
cultural calendar

'

~Newyear,

new you

SHELLEY MARMOR

KRISTIN DAVIS

STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRITER

T~ursday, _ Dec.

5

Will's Pub Birthday Party Concert
Celebrate Will's Pub's birthday with the
JC's. .formerly known as the Joint Chiefs. This wellknown Orlando jazz/funk band's popularity has
spread as far as the Virgin Islands, New Orleans
and Atlanta. The opening act is Marc with a "("
and both groups will cover 1980s metal songs in
honor of the birthday celebration. Will's Pub is
located at 1850 N. Mills Ave.; call 407-898-5070

Friday, Dec. 6
NORML-UCF Benefit Concert
The Orlando jam band Kynda, formerly _
known as 420, will perform at 8 p.m. at Will's
Pub, 1850 N. Mills Ave. Tickets cost $5; call Mike
Tiner at 407-739-9592 or Will's Pub at 407-8985070.

Saturday, ·Dec. 7
Evan Dando Concert
· Come see Evan Dando, former singer of
the early 1990s alternative band the Lemonheads,
perform at the Social, 54 N. Orange Ave. The
opening act is Crooked fingers, which is the solo
project of the former Archers of Loaf singer Eric
Bachman. This show is for people 18 years old and
up and begins at 9 p.m. Tickets cost $10; call 407246-1599.

Sunday, Dec. 8
Comedian Mary Ellen Hooper
Don't miss the chance to see the American
Comedy Awards' 1-99B Best female Stand-up Act,
Mary Ellen Hooper, at the lmprov Comedy Club &
Restaurant, 129 W. Church St. Hooper has
appeared on her own Comedy Central "lounge
Lizard show," '1he Tonight Show with lay Leno"
and "A&E's Evening at the lmprov." This show
begins at 8 p.m. and supports her first comedy
CD. "Dignity Under Duress." Tickets are $18 in
advance, $20 at the door; call 321-281-8000.

Monday, Dec. 9
Emily Stine Open Mic
Come see Emily Stine host an open mic night
tonight at Central Station. 100 E. Central Blvd.
Stine became known through her various performances and was nominated for a 2002
Orlando Music Award for Best New Performer.
Open mic night will begin at 10 p.m. arid admission is free; call 407-426-8336.

Tuesday, Dec. 10
Phat n' Jauy
Orlando Music Award nominees D.J. BMf.
M.C. Swamburger and Gerard Mitchell will be
spinning live at Phat n' Jazzy, a weekly Tuesday \
night event at The Social, 54 N. Orange Ave. The
doors op~ll at 1ll p.m. and adm.is~[on for women
is free before 11 p.m: and. $5 for people 2lana up · ,,
after that. There will be tWo=for-6ne drink specials _
until midn!ght; call 407-246-159-9.
- '
-.....

l ._...
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ADAM RoscHE/ CFF

Sally's Beauty Supply is a common destination for men looking for a variety of hair care products.

Vanity no ,longer a
strictly female stereotype
Although many people
assume women spend the most
STAFF WRITERS
time primping in front of the
mirror, men like Suh can give
As junior Chris Suh, 20, them
some
competition.
steps out of the shower, he looks Nowadays, men are wearing
into the mirror. After getting more designer clothes, more
dressed in his designer clothes colognes and spending more
and spraying on his designer money on accessories like hair
cologne, he spends about 15 products.
minutes styling his hair, making
"My attitude changes when
sure each strand is in place. He I wear different styles of clotht~es one more overall look in . ing," Suh said. "I probably shop
the mirror before leaving for a every three months and wear
night out on the town.
name-brands such as Structure,
.. ·. ~ "I think it's essential to look Tommy, Polo and Kenneth Cole."
·good because it makes me feel
For Suh, his clothes are the
and act niore confident," Suh things he cares about the most.
.-s~id.
"I'm picky because I get the
RACHEL ZALL &
MIKE BLAKELY

most, compliments about the
way I dress. I'm high maintenance for myself - I make it a
point to look nice."
.
Senior Matt Rothlein, 21,
can relate.
"I wear everything from
Polo to Caffeine," Rothlein said.
·~ long as I'm not wearing
Abercrombie & Fitch, I really
don't care."
Yet, there is one main thing
he is concerned about when it
comes ·to his clothes, even if not
everyone can see it.
"I make it a point to have
nice boxer briefs for any occaPLEASE SEE

Men oN 26_
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As the world counts down to
the new . year, sophomore
Rebecca Ebeiwein, 19, will be
counting.down to her new year's
resolution to be· 10 pounds
lighter and partying more often.
Although Ebeiwein norm.ally does not make new year's resolutions, she felt her overall
lifestyle needed a change this
year.
"I want to live it up more
. because I am young and should
enjoy life to the fullest," she said.
Ebeiwein isn't the only one
with a resolution for 2003.
"I want to be nicer to people," junior Laura Stewart, 19,
said. "I think I need to be more .
conscientious of other people's
feelings."
As the new year approaches, many people make a resolution for themselves and try to
uphold it throughout the year.
Stewart's resolution, like
most people's~ requires a lot of
dedication since she was unable
to accomplish the same resolution last year.
~'Everyone starts out following their resolution, but after a
while they lose interest in it,"
Stewart said.
But Stewart does not feel
her. resolution was a complete
waste of time.
"I think I have actually gotten more apathetic than I was to
begin with since I made the resolution to be nicer a year ago," she
said.
Sophomore Basil Wang, 19,
shares the same desire as
Stewart.
Everyone would benefit by
being more g~nerous and
thoughtful toward one another,
Wang said.
"If everyone tried harder to
be nicer to each other, the world
would be a much better place to
live in," he added.
Other UCF students are
making resolutions whose
results can easily be seen on
paper..
Like many students, fresllman Erin Kimes, 18,. promised
herself she would maJrn . better
PLEASE SEE

t
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Wednesday, Dec. 11
Ten Foot Pole Concert
The four-person punk ·rock band Ten foot
Pole shows no signs of slowing down even after
almost 10 year} ·together. They will be performing
at 7 p.m. at the Social, 54 N. Orange Ave.. in support of their latest studio album "Bad Mother
Trucker." Opening bands include Whippersnapper
and Trouble Is. Admission to this all-ages,show is
$10; call the Social at 407-246-1599.

Thur~day,

Dec. 12

Meditation Training
Come learn the ancient art of meditation
at The Dispute Resolution Services first Timer's
Meditation Training for Winter 2002. This threeday event takes place in the Student Union.
Training will be from 8a.m. to 5 p.m. on Thursday
and Friday and 8 a.m. to 12 p.m\ on Saturday.
Prices are $15 for UCf faculty or staff. free for students with a UCF ID and $25 for all other participants; call Peter Wallace·at 407-823-3477.

Decking the halls with festive ador.mlleilt
BECKA KULCHAK
STAFF WRITER

When it comes time to decorating b;ees and sharing presents
With loved ones, sophomore
St~phani~ Speno, 19, is always
excited. ~
''We're Catholic, so Christmas
is a very important holiday for me
and my family," Speno said.
Chrisftnas is Speno's favorite
holiday. It is a time when she can
share that special bond with b.er
mother while they decorate her
tree and apartment.

Speno even has a-coordinated
light system. She only puts blue
and white lights on the interior,
and green and red on the exterior
of her apartment.
-"My mom and I always decorated the
together. So I think
that helped ingrain decorating into
my psyche."
For Speno, decorating has no
limits at Christmas time.
''When I decorate, I like to go
all out. My mom and I are both
obsessed with snowmen, so there

~-

tree

PfEAsE SEE

Decorating ON 24
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The holidays offer an excellent opportunity for students to use their creative instincts.
f

.

UCF is proud of the 40 doctoral and 458 master's students graduating this December.
They now haye 2.2 million more reasons.to celebrate their graduation~ ·
-

.

Congratulations to our future millionairesThe latest Census Bur~au study
shows that people with a bachelor's

\

:,..

..

.,_.,_:;;.:~--

·~

'

I

degree earn an averag~ of $1.2
-

million" over the .course of their

I(

'

~

working lives. However, individuals

·.
~

who earn ~ master's degree are
expected to ~arn $2.5 mHlion, and
will
those with ~doctoral education
I
. earn $3-.4 ~illion during their ·
\ working lives.
,~

'

Major Advantage

.~

www.graduate.ucf.edu
graduate@mail.ucf.edu
230 Millican Hall I 407.823.2766

~
THE

VILLAGE

"

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
GRADUATE

AT

SCIENCE ·DRIVE
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~

·.

~913 _EJnstei~ Way

Otlando, FL 328_
26
www.thevillageatsciencedrive.com
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PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY
AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITIES
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Gifts to remember
DANIELLE DEPARI

.·

STAFF WRITER

For Christmas this year, 19year old sophomore Rochelle Cassimire's gift to her boyfriend
cannot be . wrapped, placed
under the tree and-tossed to the ·
side with a mound of wrapping
paper. Instead, this gift has
great sentimental value ~ one .
that she considers the. perfect
.gift.
Cassimire is taking her
boyfriend to Sea World on a
backstage tour. He has 3.lways
wanted to go and the memories
_of the day together will be his
gift; she said.
·
·"1 didn't want to get .·him ·
something boring like a T-shirt
or a CD. I know this gift is a bit
untraditional, but I think he will
really like it."
Like Cassimire, many UCF
students try to give unique gifts
during the holidays. Several students are able to create unique ·
gifts by using their artistic talents. These gifts are often the
most memorable.
However, the _most important thing to consider is the
interests of the recipient. This
will make it easier to find a gift
ADAM ROSCHE I CFF
that will stand apart from the Getting a loved one a unique gift will say more than a gift certificate.
rest.
Tara Weidenfeller, a 23- effort he puts into·his gifts that ing a collage out of copies of real
year-old senior, plans to paint' a makes them unique.
photographs and magazine cutportrait ofher mother's dog as a
Daffron is making his outs for her bulletin board.
gift to her motlier.
"I made her .one last year
friend an origami rose with vel..: .
"This will .be a very senti- lum and construction paper, and she really loved it," Oldham
mental gift and I know she'll just which will take two hours or said. "It is great present for
love it," she said.
more to put togethef. It is rare someone, and it does not cost
Since she already has . the that someone gets something too much to create."
supplies on hand, the gift will · that 'takes him so much time-to
When Oldham w~ really
also be ·one that is economical, make, said Daffron.
broke one year, she had to use
Weidenfeller said. And cost can
Colete Oldham, a 19-year- her imagination to make a gift
often make or break a gift idea.
old sophomore, is also making for her _father and created a
Yet Terry Daffron, a 22- gifts for the holidays.
year-old junior, · feels it's the
For her sister, she is mak. PLEASE SEE Students oN'26
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Decorating for the holidays
brings ·together family, friends
Schumer said.
This year, Schumer will only
are going to be about a million have a fake tree, wreath and a
snowmen everywhere around · few other small decorations.
"I love the fake snow, I think
my apartment. I like to get a real
tree and put only special orna- it's great. Tinsel will probably be
ments on it. She gives me on~ making an appearance on my
.new decoration every year; it' \ tree as well. My roommate and I
really special to me."
ar.e going to ·b e decorating
She even has that final together, since my boyfriend
touch she likes to put on her tree. doesn't care for it."
"I also Iik.e to throw on some
Despite the small decoratinsel and usually I top it off with tionS; Schumer said she would
-a star," Speno said.
still iike to spread the holiday
- , Sophomore Mandi Schume~, .spirit- by helping her boyfriend
19, is not going all-out with decO- decorate his apartment as well.
rations this year like Speno · "I'd like to do his place, but
but for a good reason.
seeing as he lives with three
"I'm going away to Illinois to · other boys, I don't think they'd
visit , my 13 cousins for take it too well."
Christmas, so I can't be coming
But Schumer isn't the only
home to some rotting, dried-uut one with-small decorations this
Sophomore
Justin
evergreen that's a fire ~azard," year.
FROM PAGE 22
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Flor~!!.~fi!?!lark ~
Wcsterford Lakes
"A Full Service Florist"

Tomlinson, 19, is getting a plas- ·
tic tree this year.
"I'm going to get my mom
and my friends to get me the
ornaments," Tomlinson said.
"My friends are going to come
over and help me decorate the
tree. They're little ornament$ for
a little tree; I'm letting them off _ I
easy."
,
I
Yet Dario Donahoo, 23, just
cannot spend~ favorite holiday
without only the best decorations displayed.
"I love Christmas. All my
roommates and I decorate every
year for it. We have giant candy
canes lining the walkway to our
door and we put up reindeer on
the roof," Donahoo said. ''And we
alWays put out the black Jesus;
you've got to have the black
Jesus."

10069 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
. Phone 407-679-5144
Fax 407-679-6787
1-800-827-1097

.711 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407-281-7666
Fax 407-281-8005.
1-866-415-9554

Stop by, call, or visit us online! www.allinbloom.com

•
. Ristvrante Italiano

OCf-11,.duatlon
SPECIAL!
December 13 & 14
1 FREE Bottle of Champagne
(group of 6 or more)
Please call for reservations for parties of 6 or more

Friday; December 13
_L unch & Dinner 11 :OOam to 10:30pm

'

We service to ALL parts of the
country! "Same Day Delivery''
Wire service or Delivery available
over phone with major Credit Card
(wire and delivery service excludes discount)

t

Saturday, December f4 . ·
Open for Dinner 4:00pm to 10:30pm

""

(2 miles north of UCF on Alafaya Trail)

407-365-4774

(

Thai Coi1ine
AT ·-WATERF-ORD 'LAKES
(ACROSS FROM WASHINGTO~ MUTUAL)

OPEN DAILY
LUNCH
DINNER
FRI & SAT.

11 AM~ 2:30PM
5PM - 9:30PM
5PM ·- 10:30PM

..
..,

WINE & BEER SERVED
TAKEOUT AVAILABLE

(1

'·

The ·Dragon Court Restaurants
Wish the Students and Statf of U.C.F.
a Safe and Happy Holiday Season!

.(

(

.(

.

15% Discount with UCF
Student or Faculfy ID!

14 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
1345 Howell Branch Road
Winter Park, FL 32789
Phone 407-629-0050.
Fax 407-629-0877
1-800-393-0051

"~

( ,

looking for a new job? Dragon Court is now hiring!

Two great locations & flexible schedules!

·

Contact Bill ·at 407-359-8085 orJackia at 407-359--1888
Tuscawilla Bend Shopping Center

University Palms Shopping Plaza

2200. Winter Springs B'lvd, Suite 115

4250 Alafaya Trail, ·Suite 200

Oviedo, FL 32765

407 ~359-8085

Dine,..fu and take-out available.
Mon.-S~t

Oviedo, FL 32765

.407-359-1888

1lam-lDmn, Su:n i2pm-.9pm
'{
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DONNA

• SCiluMAN

Owner Caroline Wishart likes to make her customers feel at home. Wishart visits with
regular customers Shella Meeker, Charity Steinbech and he~ son Jacob.

El6HT DOLLAR DININ6

Stomach, wallet
Will thank you .
at Big John's
DONNA

T.

SCHUMAN

STAFF WRITER

Big John's
Where: .

Big
John's
Country
138 N. Central Ave. in OViedo
Cooking is the perfect place for
Hours:
students who· want food that
6a.m.· 3:30 p.m. M·Fri ..
will fill their stomachs but
6am.-2 p.m. Sat.
won't empty their wallets.
Oosed Sun.
"" .:With a huge grill bel$ld , .:fall: the· kitchen and windows sur(407) 365-4~
rounding the dining room so
customers can see in, diners
feelas if they are at a backyard kept the original concept of the
restaurant, they added a few of
family barbeque.
''It's a nice, comfortable their own recipes, such as the
place where you can meet . oak-smoked meatloaf, which
some nice people and get a comes with two side items for
home-cooked meal," Caroline $4.95.
'd'oe has been a chef for
Wishart, co-owner of Big
more than 20 years, so he had
John's, said.
Customers can start off a lot of · his own recipes,"
their day with ·breakfast com- Caroline Wishart said.
In addition, Joe Wishart
. bos that come with up to three
created
delectable
sides, starting at $2.99. Eggs, has
trench toast, bacon, grits and desserts. Customer favorites
Texas fried steak are just a few include the Key lime cheese pie
and the brownie delight, both
of the items available.
Big John's also offers $2.50.
Server Naomi Rodriguez
sandw;iches such as catfish,
chicken, pork and hamburgers. attributes the restaurant's sucThese items come with fries, cess to the food and friendly
homemade coleslaw or baked atmosphere.
Kylee Boden, a regular
beans and start at $2.99 as
customer
of Big John's, agreed.
well.
"They know everyone by
A favorite among customers is Big John's Big name; it's like eating at home,"
Burger. This is no ordinary Boden said. "It's something
burger, but a mountain of meat you haye to see for yourself."
Indeed, Big John's is not
and cheese with all the fixings.
The owners, Caroline and only a restaurant but a social
Joe Wishart, initially were just hub as well, Caroline Wishart
customers at Big John's, but said.
"We get a variety of people
jumped at the chance to buy
the restaurant when they were from all over the community,"
approached by the . original she added. "We try to show
everyone a good time and
owner.
Although the Wisharts appreciate the business."

lk'?

STARTS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13TH AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE

186n8fdci

tom

~ hanks

dicaprio

The true story
of a real fake.

J

• F111 & Easy Trc11sportation ~
• Financing AvaWile
' • 2yr dnited mieage waminty ·
• 3 models/ 9 colors

• Mc+w aeclt cards accepted
P11rts - S11les - Service

Jet Ski Orlando

(407) 859-3006
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Men pay price for fashion
FROM PAGE

22

sions that I may run into. I
refuse to get caught wearing a
pair of tighty whities."
Although Rothlein is an
average guy when it comes to
his upkeep, he said he must
always smell good.
"I wear colognes like
Issey Miyake, Curve and
Alfred Dunhill - chicks dig
it."
The way Rothlein styles
his hair is also a big part of his
look.
"I will actually take the
time to blow dry and style my
hair, depending on whether I
want to be laid back Matt or
cool, hip Matt."
He has even gone as far as
. dying his hair all sorts of
unique colors.
"They are pretty extreme
colors, like purple, blue and
wildfire - which actually
looks like your hair is on fire
and is black-light reactive,"
Rothlein said.
Unlike Rothlein, freshman
Ryan Clinton, 19, said he doesn't concern himself too much
with his hair.
"I spend about $10 bucks
on a haircut," Clinton said. "I
would highlight it, but it just
doesn't look right on me."
Although it only takes
him about 20 minutes to get
ready, he has a different attitude when it comes to his
clothing.
"I shop about once a

months," Krbec said. "I also
. get my hands and feet manicured sometimes and my hair
dyed at a salon."
Nevertheless, Krbec has
his own favorite characteristic
about him.self.
"I think I'm sexy. I sing in
a group, too. I think that's the
best."
Heather
Sandersen,
owner of the trendy Orlando
re-·s ale clothing store Echo
Exchange,
said men are 'willing to pay
higher prices than the women
that shop· at her store.
Many of the guys at her
store need more assurance
about how they look when they
try on clothes, Sandersen said.
Women can look in the :mirror
and know right away if an outfit works for them or not, but
·men are more likely to ask for
-DAVID KRBEC
advice and feedback when
Freshman
they try something on, she
added.
"Guys need the assurmonth and yes, all I buy is
brand name clothes," Clinton ance. They really don't know,
said. "If you're going to get but more guys want to know
dressed up, you have to rock what's going on [with fashtop of the line brands. I hate ion.]".
She attributes the media
the person that spends like
two hours trying on clothes and actor Brad Pitt's role in
and doesn't walk out with any- the movie Fight Club in particular, for the increase in men's
thing."
But some, like freshman vanity.
"They are definitely more
David Krbec, 19, go to . the
extreme when it comes to their vain," she said. "They're getting they're eyebrows waxed
upkeep.
"I probably spend $130 on or they are working out just to
my hair a month, and clothes . look good. Even the fraternity
are like $2,000 every six guys are doing it."

"I probably
spend $130 on
my hair, and
clothes are like
$2,000 every
six months. I
also get my
hands and feet
manicured
sometimes and
my hair dyed
at a salon."

<.

ADAM RoSCHE I CFF

When looking for a creative present stay away from typical electronics like mini-keyboards. .

Students opt for
more personal gifts
FROM PAGE

24

coupon book for him.
"I had to think of something
cute I could get for my dad that
would be inexpensive."
'
The book was filled with various chores that Oldham would do
when handed a coupon. He really
liked the personalized gift and it
was very economical, she said.
While hand-made gifts are
always unique, those that are outof-the-ordinary may be unique as
well.
Michelle Coutinho, a 19-yearold sophomore, is getting her
friend a custom-made, D-ring-

shaped septum ring, which . she
believes will go perfect with her
face shape.
"She will love me forever for
it," Coutinho said.
Some gifts, like 19-year-old
soppomore Andrew Russo's gift to
his younger brother, may even surprise the whole family.
Russo plans to buy his 16year-old brother, who just·got his
first girlfriend, a pack of mini condoms from Spencer's.
"It will be hilarious," Russo
said. "I am going to tell him I was
asking around and I . heard they
would fit him. This is going to be
something we'll all remember."

-
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HAIRDRESSING SALON

DoablE~ge
Fashion Bootiqae FoR Meo l Women
12271 University Blvd.
Orlondo1 FL 3281 7

407 ..7·3 7.6615

10% Student Discount on cuts
With Valid Student ID

Specializing in:
Cuts from classic to· funky
Colors & perms
Foils, highlights, low lights
Formal st li~g for special occasions
-~ Relaxers
· , Facial waxing
' Ear piercing
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Focus key to ke·eping resolutions
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grades, study harder and get up
earlier when the new year
begins.
"I really need to get more
motivated to do better in school,"
Kimes said.
Although Kimes had difficulty adjusting during her first
semester in college, she hopes to
do better now that she knows
what is expected. ·
However, most people don't
follow through with their resolutions because they hav~ a tendency to fall back into their old
patterns, Kimes added.'
·
· "It's hard to break bad
habits. I made a resolution last
year to be nicer to my parents,
but I don't think I really kept i1,"
she said.
The only New Year's resolution
sophomore
Caroline
Candeto, 19, made was to stop
procrastinating with school
work
"Procrastination is something I told myseli I would stop
when I got to college, but it's-only

DONNA T. SCHUMAN

I CFF

Wh~n asked about their New Year's resolutions many students said they would try to
exercise more. Yet, breaking old habits prove to be the hardest resolutions to keep.

gotten worse," she said.
_Being able to narrow one's
goal is the key to accomplishing
it, Candeto said. Tu accomplish
her resolution, she plans to
spread out and prioritize her
classroom assignments from
now on.
"It probably won't happen,

but it's a nice thought," she said.
Sophomore
J~nnifer
Bramski, 18, has had the same
resolution - to elevate her seliesteem - for two years in a row
now.
Bramski knows the key to
achieving her resolution is not by
wearing more makeup, coloring

her hair or altering her body
with plastic surgery. Rather, it's
something she must face mentally.
"I just want to be happier
with myseli and accept who I
am," she said.
Freshman Sam Malo, 19,
has no desire to change his body
image or improve his schoolwork Instead, Malo has resolved
to win an open-call wrestling
match he plans to enter during
the spring semester.
Although Malo is not a member of a college wrestling team,
he wrestled in high school and
hopes that experience will give
him an 8.dvantage over his opponents.
Malo already has taken the
initiative to prepare for the competition by running more than
two miles a day; as well as lifting .
weights.
,
"The only reason people
don't accomplish what they set
out to do is because they are
. lazy;" Malo said. "I usually don't
even make resolutions, because
I'm lazy; too."

ATIJUAHA
~ FlATS .
• Great Tex-Mex
•Cold Beer
• laid Back
Attr1osphere!!t
11 Forida Locations

7 608 University Blvd.
Corner of Go1denrod and Unive('sity
(UCf A~EA)

(407) 673-2456
Cool part-tims jobs!
Call for an intsrvisw.

108/o DISCOUNT
STUDENTS • fACUln
STAFF -- FAMILY

· · Take-·K aplan·.
Score hi her.

PERKIN'S RESTAURANT
& BAKERY .
11662 UNIVERSllY B1vo.
ORLANDO,_R

&AM 'm MIDNIGHT, 1 DAYS AWEEK

~
si:;a
RISTORANTE

&

PIZZERIA

longnecks

·LSAT: Classes begin Wednesday, Dec. 4, 2002

S111:;All YoU

Can lat Wings

GMAT: Classes begin Tuesday, J8n. 14, 2003

Mon - Wed. 11am - 2am

407-282-4000
Across tram UCI

MCAT: Classes begin Saturday, Jan.-11 -,·2003

DUFFY'
S SUBS
over 1Million Famous PhillV
Cheesesteak Subs sold
----------Buv one Get one .

'"

GRE: Classes beg.in Tuesday, Jan. 21, 20~3
Contact us·today to

FREE

enro~I!

KAPLAN°

w/purchase of 2 large drinks
expires 12/31/02

AOL keyword: Kaplan
* Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

•

CFF

-----------·
..
----------I I C MEATBALL
~orfd Leade;
-'" Test Prep

1 ·800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com _

I
I
I
I
I

_

FOOT LONG

1
1

SANDWICH

1

w/purcl)ase of l~rge drink CFF I
I. _ _ _ e!ri~s.!,21,l1~2- _ _ •

:r----------s3ee GIANT .:
PHILLY

:

CHEESE STEIK

:

• _ _ _ e!fi~s.,!~1~2- _c: •

10042 UniVersnv Blvd.
One Mlle West ol UCF.

Comer ot Dean and Universtt¥

401-619-2448
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Our Jan. 6 Back to School • ~ · ·
Issue will hit 90% of
~
UCF's 40,000 population · ·W~

WILLYOU?
Call (407) 447-4555
Deadlinefor ad spac_
eis Jan. 2

o ·
"""

. Ask about our 25% pick-up discount!

··

~THE central florida ,

IHE!YIY~

Voted 2002 Best U.S. 4-year College Tabloid
and.2002 Best College Newspa_per Cla$sifieds

·

'

4

Join our team .

;' >

lull Time .~ ·paill -Jrainini1 ·,-~
•

:o .;...

, 1

~

- ....

~ Batlloand Sales,.Bilingual-Sales
. - , - -- Bay, Mid, Night Shilts Available ·

i

......

B:aaam ·:;pm, 1:aa • 1apm, 12 • B;aapm

, N.DE,,P.ERIENCE NECESSARY
ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
fall Time Benefits: · ~
- llalidays, Personal Bays • Campany Matt:lling 4111
_ Business t:~saa/ attire ~ Paid Vacation

: · -. Ria.h t. arou~d the corner from UCF .
Apply in person 8:3Dam • 4:31pm Mon • Fri
Visit our web site: www.talk.com

·
'

.

Job line - 407-313-139
·

12001 Science Dr.E08DFWP
• or.lando,
Fl 3212&
.
.
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200FoRSALB
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300 FOR llBNr
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400 SERVICBS
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45011EwL
500 ON CAMl'l!S
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750 fiAVBL
800 llmGION
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Phone: (407) 447-4555

By Fax: (407) 44 7-4556
By Email: classifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 160

2 Issues (1 .week):

$9 per wk

3 p.m. Fri.Jor Mon. Issue
3 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

8 Issues (4 weeks):

$8perwk '

=· · ~Paymen~.!d!th~s .

(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil~A)

407-447~4555

F%~~'l .. D~d~f"~-~ '{:::>0~·:~'.

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

• classifteds@IJCTfuiure.com

24 Issues (12 weeks): $7 per wk
Bolding:
- $1 per wk
large Headline:
$1 per wk
Charges listed above include an ad of
up to fi.Ve lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

IIiiiJ HELP WANTED IIiiiJ HELP WANTED IIiiiJ HELP WANTED IIiiiJ HELP WANTED lmiJ HELP WANTED
Visit
www.danncaps.com/modelnn.htm
for information on this
_exciting opportunity.

PT/FT Opportunity - Primerica
Financial Services, a subsidiary
of Citigroup is looking to hire 4-5
students. High compensation
potential! Set your own hrs.
Call Kevin @ 1-866-208-3263.

Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing,_motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.

Earn $500 to $5000 per month working
from home, campus, or anywhere!
www.lookrightnow.com or call
_888-318-8094. Training, bonuses,
vacations, you name it, we got it.
No Exp Necessary!

Interested in Modeling?

TCBYTreats
Help wanted PIT & FIT 1945 Aloma
Ave, Winter Park. 407-671-2888 Buy
. one get one free menu item _with
UCF ID and this coupon exp 1/15.
Prepare mailings in your spare time.
Weekly paychecks! Range: To
$938/week possible. For complete
details, easy online signup see
www.studentpay.com immediately.

Own your own business for under
$200. Free local training and
assistance. Great fundraiser opp for clubs/sororities/fraternities or pay
for tuition. Work as team or individ.
Call 321.217.5301 and visit
www.kcole.grocerybiz.net

BACK TO SCHOOL WORK $10

Student Work

:s10.oo Base/APPi.
• PT/n
• Scholarships/Co-ops
• Flexible Schedules
• Customer Service/ Sales

(401) 862-8186

Base/Appt PIT Flexible around classes
No Exp. Necessary, Great For
Students, scholarships, Cust svc/sales
conditions apply. Apply ASAP
407-862-8786 4collegework.com

Great Earning Potential $$$
18+ att~ctive females, couples wanted
to audition for Showtime Documentary.
Call 407-256-3903 for details.

FLOWER GIRLS NEEDED!! Work
in Area's HOTTEST Night Clubs!
$$$ PT Hours, FT PAY $$$
MUST BE ENERGETIC AND OUTGOING
Work New Years Eve, MGtke Big Money
Call for interview 407 538 6136

Earn Xmas Cash!
Looking for babysitter for infant in home
near UCF. Occasional evenings.
Send·work history and exp. to
writing_pro@yahoo.com.

HEALTH/FIT.N ESS JOB
Hot new company seeks high energy
individual with looks and personality for
high income & challenge. FIT or PIT.
Will train. Call Lauren @ 407-228-2169

Need help editing a thesis.
Exp. with writing papers and essays
a plus. Will pay good money for job
well done. Please call Lisa at
407-481-9402 for more info.

3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not, and
more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 10p-2a. Nice
smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681-3612

Wanted: EXP Mothers Helper for new
born twins, Oveido area, 15-30hr wk/
flexible, starts ASAP, fax resume to
407-647-5386 or email
bob@plannedbiz.com, pay is m~g.

Make $2,000 by Christmas.

www.workforstudents.com

6 fun FT/PT sales positions.
Open at Fashion Square Mall
Avg. $6 to $12/hr. 407-648-2314.

Bartenders Needed
No Experience Necessary
Earn Up To $300 per Day
866-291-1884 xFL01

VACATION TELEPHONE SALES
FT/PT, paid training, excellent
commissions, some weekends req.
' UCF quadrangle area, immed. pos.
avail. fax: 407-482-2786 or email:
jobs@kosmasgroup.com

Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a day potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 100

Help Wanted:
Business to Business Telemarketing.
Flexible Hours. Performance Based Pay.
Call 407-210-3993 ask for Greg

Own Your Own Business!
Coupon Distribution Business
Everything needed to make $$$$
Display racks, MAC computer,
graphics software.
Call Sean @ 407-230-5889

dean@studentexp~ess.com

I am looking for an Education Major
to watch _my 10 mo old. M-F flexible.
Call for Information 407-888-4188.
Interested in Modeling?
Visit
www.danncaps.com/modelnn.htm
for information on this
exciting opp?rtunity.

m FoRSALE
BED
A queen pillow-top set. Name brand
w/ warranty. NEW in plastic,
sacrifice $250, can deliver.
Call 407-383-0585
BED
A full size set, new, still in plastic w/
warranty. Sell $175. Call 407-383-0585
MATTRESS SET
A queen set, orthopedic/plush, unused
in plastic, sell $210. Can deliver.
Call 407-383-0585
Bowflex Wanted from you
or anyone you know that has one.
Will Pay Cash.
Call 321-276-3582.

Mini Sugarglider
Adorable tiny southern flying
squirrel. Includes cage, food,
toys, and accessories. Perfect
College Pet. Call 407-719-3703.

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING
The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study to
examine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight
training.

WASHER AND DRYER FOR SALE
Good condition washer and dryer
matching set, must go! $50 each OBO.
Call 407-207-1065

Participants will receive:
• 24 supervised training sessions
~ MRI scans of the upper arms
$125

COMPUTER SALElll
AMO 2 Gig Complete system
w/CD burner, 15" monitor.
New w/warranty. $399.
Call 407-380-8888.

Bring us vour smilel
Now Hiring Happy,
Smiling Facesll

,@~,i

~

BECOME A PERSONAL :Ft.JNESS TRAINER AllD ··1
.on Ill SHAPE WHILEJ80IN8 TO SCHOOL
• 500 hour I 6 month .~t~te-a.pprove~ prc;igram
_ .a •
Includes 200 hours of han<;Js-on gym ttme.
• Nationwide job placement assistance.

Altiftf:PMWM1~5t)l@~~)1_:1_:c_I_~ _LJ• _,,

,

1

exciting,
friendly staff
for Winter Park
WingHouse
restaurant
seeking energetic
hostess, servers, and cooks. Stop by
and fill out an application!
'f..t,}i

*

I

1-800-960-6294

NationalPersonalTraininglnstitute.com
Li c-ensed by the Florida State Department

DREAM JOBS AVAILABLE
Now hiring full and part-time sales and
marketing positions. Start a career in
the student travel, promotions and
events industry. Work in and travel to
exotic locations. Salaried positions
available. Contact Dean Longway
1-800-258-919.1 ext.160 or

6! Education . _

Ba.-$GrlU
221 S. Sem oran 'Blvd., W inter Park
for direction s, call 407-673-WING (94 6 4)

Regency Park home, 2 miles from UCF.
Beautiful 4/2 home, 1,919 sq. ft, open fir
plan, vaulted ceiling, on cul-de-sac and
home warranty included. MUST SEE!!! ·
Call 407-489-6303 or 407-740-3800
Open house Saturday 12/07 1-4pm. ,

Black Love Seat and Couch with
2 gold side tables for $175
Nearly New Microwave tor $40;
2 Chinese lamps for $15; Mirror
Dresser for $75; Mirror Head board ·
$40; Large Plastic Palm Tree $30
All must be sold by Dec. 15, '02.
Please call Olivia at 407-781-4004

fm AUTOMOTIVE
!!!! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES !!!!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality auto
repair/maintenance, etc? Don't delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-75 14.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!

)
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FoRSALE
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FoRSALE

Walk to UCF Clean 2bed/1 bath $61 O
a month Call 407~852-3951

NEW - Cell Phone Emergency Charger
Su_itable for most mobile phones on
the market*, interchangeable
adapters included. Ideal for·
outdoor use and emergen~y
. charg!ng, with light and key ring,
light weight for easy carrying.
, Uses 3 A.AA batteries, not included
_lust p~ug it in to talk or charge.

N-;-~e~

---~

-7- -

Room avail ASAP in 312. Home is
less than 10 mins from UCF. Only
$305 (Util lnclu, except_phone).
No pets, no smoking in home.
Call Karen 407-482-2Q54

-

-"-.:t :--~ ~ ~ - - - -=- -
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FoRRENT
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FoRRENT

M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in
new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
inclu util, nis, no pets, sec sys,
pool & tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or
239~461-5101 ·or 239-694-9700.

4BR/2.5 Bath house 6 miles from UCF.
Custom built; fireplace; patio; vaulted
LR. Schools: Eastbrook, Tuskawilla,
Lake Howell. Professional pref.
(407) 671-4691 .

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4/4 across from UCF, individual leases.
All util included, MUST move in by Dec.
.
Cal) 407-362-3163
Will buy you beer!!!

1 Master b/b avail. in 4/4 . ....
Washer/Dryer, Vaulted Ceilings,
All util. Incl. Fully furnished.
Across from UCF. Avail. in Jan.
$495/mnth. Call 904-891-3011.

Room avail ASAP

Grad student to rent room in
3bed/2bath home near UCF.
Clean/quiet. Nice neigh. w/pool,
tennis and volleyball. $350/mnth.
+ 1/3 util. Call 407·381-5691.

La.rge 2bed/1 bath furnisheq apt. 1/2
block from ocean in Daytona Beach.
All util. incl. Private parking.
Pets welcome. $650/mnth.
Call 386-254-7_5 66 or ·813-842-2294.

3bed/3bath apt. _avail. Dec. 15.
All util. included. Minutes from UCF.
$372/mnth, $200 dep. per person. ,
.
Call 321-765-1158.
Room avail ASAP in 3/2 Home less than
15 mins from l.JCF. Only $400 + 1/3 util.
lnclu cable, W/d, high speed inte net.
. _Mu~t be N/S. Call 407-247-6152 .

Roommate·needed for 2br ~.5 bath
condo 10-15 from UCF Fully
furnished, cable, road runner,
·and quiet neighborhood.
·
Call 954 257-0439 or 407-677-4698~
1 or 2 bedroom apts. avail. immed.
1sl mnth. free. No credit check or
appJication fee. 3 blocks south of
University Blvd. Starts at $450/mnth.
Call 321 ~229-1426.
FOR RENT
3/2 home for rent, 10 min'. from ·ucF,
washer/dryer and alarm. sys: included,
$1050/mth, NS, No Pets,
call 407-207-4021 ·

Private bed and bath in 4/4 close
to UCF. Female. only. All until. incl.
$39~/mnth. Call Sarah at
- 561-596-2441. '
Room avail. immed. in 4/2 house near
Lk Underhill/Dean Road. $450 + util . .
Call Mike at 32i-235-0697.

-

apt°."'in~Ovied~. Fully fumis~ed except
bedroom. W/D. Non-smoker, no pets_
$325/mnth. + 1/2 util. Call 407-595-0013.
Clean, quiet, responsible person
to rent master bed & bath in
3/2 home. Electric incl. Carport.
10 min from UCF. No pets/smoking.
$450/mnth. 407-496-0142.
2b/2b Villa, master bedroom for
students, Winter Park/Casselberry area,
must see to appr, alarm sys, cable, w/d
unit: pool, sauna, trail around lake,
walking distance to Sally's Gym, 10
mins from Whole Foods, $500/mth
including util. 407-375-7520
Room av~il in a new 4b/4b apt. Tivoli
Apts. 1 min from UCF, $390 plus util,
free ethernet & cable. Basketball &
Volleyball court: Pool, Gym.
Call 321-765-1421
• M or F to share 1500 sq. ft. 3bed/2bath
house. 1.5 miles from UCF. Fully furnished.
All util. and roadrunner incl. $525/mnth.
Call Joel at 407-671-3892.

3 rooms availaqle ASAP iri 4/3 house
1Olilins from UCF $375 a month
Share utils. No pets or smoking.
Call 407-366-4035 or 954-494-8659

IE

Tutor
Writing instruction and CLAST
preparation 407-679-4299 or
marshgator1@earthlink.net

Ha~~~ ~-nmn~~
PREMIER DISCOUNT SPORTS BOOK
PAYOUTS/0DDs------.

TEAMS

2 TEAMS
3
-4
5

TEAMS
TEAMS
TEAMS

6 TEAMS
7
8

TEAMS:
TEAMS

PAYS

-

14 TO 5
6.5 TO 1

l 2 ·TO 1
25TO l'
40 TO . ·1
70 TO 1
- 100

JO

:
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In cas.e of "No Action" or a "Tie,"
Parlay is reduced to the next
lowest .number of ploys . .
Football and Basketball only. -

1~:..

~11?0% Lowest Price Guarantee!

s~les@s~~d~!t?ity.com today!
ACT

Now~·
we_guarant~ the best
-brealf''J!rJds! South P~dre,

1f1

. , spring

'. Cancun, :Ja!llaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco;-Florjda & Mardi Gras.

Call Qiine lor -~2;~~
/. EA:~~~~
Jr~~~· d~:::u~:'!:~6+.
·
.
1~8~8 THINK SUN
..
dept 2626) ·
, .~ · .www.springbreakdiscounts.com

.__ . _·. :.>.
FREE sample

___

,........__.
__..,.,.....;.,__..,. - .....
Herbalife Independent! ·.-...,n~
~
Distributor.

l

.,,,.,~.....;

LA

Home-Based Virtual Assistant
Will provide clerical, admin, secretarial,
marketing, events/meeting planning,
Internet Research, data entry, typi·n g,
resumes, softwar.e training etc. Call
407.382.4681 Mon-Sun 7am-7pm

ml]

~

· (1-888-844~578

. SPRING BREAK 2003 is now
sponsored by.Student ·Express!
· Cancun'; Acapulco, _Mazatlan, Jamaica,
·Bahamas, South Padre',
Vegas,
Florida, and Ibiza: Book early and get
FREE MEALS! Student Express
,,sponsors the BEST PARTIES and is
NOW HIRING salaried Salespe9ple,
Campus Reps, and On-site Staff.
Contact www.studentexpress.com or
1-800-787·3787 for details.

La.s

RETAIL

AUDIO/STEREOPHILES, HOME
THEATRE! Hear WhatYou Have Been
Missing! Refine Your Sound! :Acoustic
Interface Pads Dampen and Absorb
Vibration, Isolate Distortion, Secure
Objects and Furniture for Stability.
Fastens and Adapts Any Speaker to
Any Stand or Surface. Great for Center
Channels, PC Multimedia, Wood or
Trle Floors. www.kleintechsys.com .

CAKES DELIVERED!!

DELIVERED B£AUTIFULLY GIFT PACKAGED
WITH PLATES, NAPKINS, FORKS, CANDLES,
MATCHES, KNIFE, & BAU.OONSl

Gotts Order Ille Cake?
Take.the Hassle Out!
Buttercreem, Chooolete, Carrot
cakes, Huge Pies, Cheesecakes,
Mumns, Pastrles, Gounnet
Cookies & Mof81

F!!IiJ ON CAMPUS
OAandAA
Do you feel like your eating/ drinking
habits are getting out of
control? Overeaters Anonymous
meets Mondays at 5_:15 pm. _-.. · Alcoholics Anonymous meets
Wednesdays at noon. In the UCF
Campus Wellness Center
· Conference Room. 407-823-.5841.
ATT: COMMUNICATlON STUDJ:NT-S
Dr; Wima·m T.--.G_rasty Memorial
Scholarship-rfow avail. $500 foi.' .
. Spring 2003 semester. Deadline is
F~b. 28. Stop by COMM .238 for
r~ciuirements and application form.

Book Earlv tor Best Selection!
Spring Break! Bahamas Party
Cruise $299, Cancun & Jamaica
From $429, Florida $159!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800: 678-6386

f»

Florida's -ONLY 4 Day, 5 Night SPRING
BREAK_packages. Student Express #.1
.. parties in Cancun with exclusive
appearances by DJ SKRIBBLE and
SHAGGY!! Spring Break on another
·1evel! Reliable Air and Hotel. From
$439! www.studentexpress.com or
800-787-3787 for details,

EI!IiJ

~·

RELIGION

Applicants Wanted to study
Part IV of The Urr;intia Book.
Earn $25,0001 For details,
visit www.eventodaward.com

-·

-..
J;.·

_4301 S. Chickasawrr., Orlando, FL. 32829 • (407) 249-0906

'

Christmas Masses I Misa de Navidad

• Tuesday, Dec , 24Children - 5 p.m.
English - 7 p.m.
SJ:>aniSh - 9 p .m .
.
Bi-Lingual - Midnight
Christmas Day
.
•Wednesday, Dec. 25
English - 8 a.m . aiid 10 a .m ,
Spanish - 12:30 p .m.

!(

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas
Mazatlan, Florida, S Padre. 110% Best
Prices! Book now & get Free Parties &
Meals! Group Discounts. Now Hiring
Campus Reps! 800-234-7007 or
www.EndlessSummerTours.com

. St. Isaac Jogues _Catholic Conlmunity .Parish Advent Penance Service
•Monday, Dec. 16 at 7 p.m.
Christmas Eve

ALL SPORTS • ALL THE.· TIME
.800·508·BETS • WWW.LESSJlJICE.COM

Spring Break'03
w/StudentCity.com!
Hotel, Free FOOD & DRINKS and

..

..,.. - :- ~

Halloween Party Gakes
Friend's Birthday
Breakfast Meetings

SERVICES

TRAVEL

REPS
WANTED! Organize 15 friends, earn 2
: FREE TRIPg,-VIP treatment, .an'a cash
' te p'wmo~~ :?t~dentCity.com!
,Call J-800'- 293:.1445 or email
-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
, -.". ~- ., .
-· •

~

Roommate~to share 2bed/26ath

. •

~

II] ROOMMATES

Sublease in Nerth.gate L:.akes Apt. beg.
in Jan. 4 bed/2 bath. All util. incl.
$400/mnth. Call Sarah at 850-543-3352
or e-mail Skloyd@aol.com.

#OE

.
I
Now
~

.

IOCllll lecom•~.~-·tlill
~-. t~~ · ~..·

'$SDO/mth} ..407-43Q-3106.
-

.

- - - - . . . - - - - -- ~ -~- : ·

Driveway. Near
cofTi91unity pool! $55K (Around
:

LOSE .Ell
.

~ .B:a.t_hl~ Car

. 4 ............ . ;

Room avail ASAP in 3/2 home 1 mi.··: --. Room fol'. R~nt in 31ic.;2ba House in·=from UCF. $400/mo includes Cable, ',
Waterfori Lakes. ,Quiet_Neigh, yttD.
Util, Road Runner; w/D. Roommates
furnished, and ethernet. $350/month
+ 1/3 util. Call _Scott.at.(407)l99-6962.·
are quiet, clean. Non-smoker only
please. Call .407-971-9602.
Room for rent across from UCF
1b/1 ba in a 2/2 apt. Fully furnished.
Room for Rent in 3bd/2.5ba. house.
Cable, utils, and high speed internet
7 min from UCF. Util, dig. cable,
included. Florida Prepaid excepted.
phone and DSL incl. Ql:Jiet neigh.
$435/mon. No move in fees.
$465/mth. No dep. w/credit appr.
Avaliable Dec10.
Female preferred. 407-761-1270.
Call 561-445-5269

in 2/2 beautiful unfurnished apartNear UCF & Valencia-FML Pref.
White carpet, pool, tennis, BBall,
$390/base rent + utilities-Quiet
neighborhood w/ security. A luxury
@an affordable price!
Call anytime (954) 610-4109.
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Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a day potentlal. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-3985. ext 602
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Workshop By Writer's
Digest columnist
Jan. 4, 2003 in Orlando
9a-12:30p.- Register by Dec~ 15
Student discount rate: $30 wnD..
email: www.amandawrlter.com ·

Nutritional and Wellness Pr~ducts ·
Guaranteed & Doctor Approv8d .
Feel and Look Great
1-888-373-6143

HONEST, CLEAN ROOMMATE NEEDED
Address:
Female preferred, 10 ·min. from UCF,
Ci ty:
~.·
State: _ _.Zip: ___- _d_
includes: pool, tennis court, fitness
center, $335.00/mth, avail. immed.
Tel: ·
Email:
·
.
Call 321'-663-03110 ·
Quantity:
Tax· ?%(Florida only): _ _ __
S&H: $1.50 per charger up to a maximuJ,11 charge of$9
Total amount encloseQ.:
·
HOMES
Send to: E2 Electrorifos.- Inc.
- .::~ ''1/ .- ••
13941 g9th Ave N:,_· ~~mfoole·~ ·FJ.:__33776-2144 : · ;~j·t~L-· ~~-·.Manuf~ctured Home-only 2yrs old.
Orders via email or ihquiries: ·charger.~ales@v~rizori.net i. ;_," . { 10. '!1!1JUtes from UCF! 2 Bed/

EVENTS

Freelance Success Writers

All American Personnel
(407)445-2222
Executive Placement (no fees!)
Registe~ w/ our agency, call today ·
PROFESSIONAL RESUME ... · '
SERVICES
. - ,. lmmigracion, Visas
Traduccidnes, Notarios
!Se Habla Esp~iioll

ROOM FOR RENT
1B in a 2B/2B. Apt in Oviedo
Furnished. W/D clean ·n on-smoker
$330/m Incl. all utlls exc. phone
Call 407-971~748
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SERVICES

- Perform Better! School,
Sports or Sex! Help .for YOU!
Unlock your tal~nts and potentials
NATURALLY: Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945 .

· Roo.:n far r~n[Jn B~rdwalk Apt.
Pool and Volley~all'view. lnclu
all utll, ·and phone. Avail ASAP.
onry $485/mol .
Call Adrienne @ 321·7~1164

* Nokia, Motorola, Ericsson, Philips,
Siemens, Sarns~g-, _l>3:riasonic, tG,
Sony,· Alc:atel, Nee, Mitsubishi ~

, On Sale .$8.90

FoRRENT

New Year;s Eve
• Tuesday, Dec. 31
. Bi-Lingual - 7 p.m.
New Year's Day• Wednesday, Jan. 1
English - 8 a.m.
English 10 a.m.
Spanish - 12 :30 p.m.
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A NEW VEHICl.E]S . . ·. 6
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AT SATUR.N OF ORLANDO!

r.

EVERY NEW SATURN -"S" SEDAN OR-3 o·ooR COUPE :

JUSI
ANNIIUR
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YOUR~

_CHOICE
")

.SATURN COLLEGE ·
GRADUATE -PRQG8AM

D.own puymentassistance

- Oo/o APR- Financing,
up to 60 months w.a.c.

--------------------------------------~

toward
purchase
or lease O.__-

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS!

· 48 Month Leose.
$0 Due At
Signing. Tax, Tag,
Title & Dealer Fees
Extra. WAC.

...

' .

. !l

*Restrictions apply.-Call for program details.

SATURN of ORLANDO
NoRm
2725 S.

HWY

17 - 92

CASSELBERRY

· SOUTH
8620

SOUTH O.B.T.

ORLANDO

OSCEOLA
2184 E. IRLo BRONSON

HWY

It~

different in a Satur~:

KISSIMMEI!

800-204-3377 • www.sattirnoforlando.com

1t +CAKE

- DESSERT·

FORG.E T THE
FATBURG-E R ·
Crispers has been a central
Florida sensation for over
13 years; now in Orlando
with new locations opening all th~
time. Know why folks like us so much? Because we're the healthy,
delk:ious, quick alternative to
fast food. All our gourmet salads,
tem'p ting soups, and stacked
sandwiches (on all kinds of special
breads) are made fresh every
single day.

@$0

Do -the ma-th. Your meal at Crispers'
adds up "to a free dessert.
Just show us your valid student ID card, and we'll give yo~ a FREE DESSERT ~th
· the purchase of a gourmet-s alad over $4.00 or hearty stacked sandwich.
Take your FREE choice from the dessert menu at your table ... mile high
cakes ... ,creamy cheesecakes ... and our newly-famous Caramel Apple Granny.

.,.

And our desserts are absolu~ely
outrageous ... creamy cheesecakes,
. rich layer cakes, cookies, and
brownies. Be sure to try a sundae
or .milkshake made with our own

If you have a current UCF student card

. Crispers Extremely Premium

on you, dessert is on ~s·!
Free dessert With main dish purchase and UCF student card offer good Dec. 4 - Dec. 17.
Limit one per customer per visit, please.

.....

ice cream.
I
I
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There really is life after pizza.
Give us a try.
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